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Norwegian treasures in central Pennsylvania
Christine Foster Meloni
Washington, D.C.

In 1994 Norwegian-American Dr. J. J. Henry converted
his parents’ southern colonial
home into an elegant Bed and
Breakfast, the Inn at Solvang.
In 1989 he built a stabbur,
which has been made available
to the B&B guests since 2014.
The crown jewel of the
property, however, is The
Shed, a splendid showcase for
the Henry family’s impressive
collection of Norwegian art.
Originally a shed that housed
a tractor, it was renovated and
expanded and now contains a
spacious dining room, living
room, and kitchen.
The Shed is truly a treasure trove of things Norwegian,
some of which are highlighted
below.

Photo: Christine Foster Meloni
Inside this shed is a treasure trove of Norwegian art and artifacts.

Vintage Doll Collection
Dr. Henry has an extensive
collection of vintage Hilde Ege
dolls. Ege was the most famous
doll maker in Norway from the
early- to mid-20th century. She
specialized in dolls dressed in

regional and traditional costumes. Her factory was in Oslo
where, it is said, she sheltered
Resistance fighters during
WWII.

See > shed, page 13
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Nyheter fra Norge

Ønsker amerikanere velkommen

Nyheter
10 nye navn får navnedag

Fra 2017 blir ti arabiske navn innlemmet i kalenderen. De får altså
egne navnedager. Almanakkforlaget har lenge snakket om å innlemme
navn fra andre kulturer i kalenderen.
— Disse navnene er rett og slett plukket ut på grunnlag av frekvens i statistikkene til Statistisk sentralbyrå. Det
handler utelukkende om at navnene er
mye brukt, forklarer Solveig Wikstrøm,
rådgiver ved Universitetet i Oslo og fag
ansvarlig for navnekalenderen. Wikstrøm
opererer med en minimumsgrense på 450
navnebærere for hvert navn i kalenderen.
— Saken er at flest mulig nordmenn
skal få sin egen navnedag, uavhengig
av navnenes opprinnelse, sier Wikstrøm.
— Det finnes ingen grunn til å holde
ikke-europeiske navn utenfor, så lenge
de kvalifiserer rent statistisk. Det er absolutt på sin plass og kan fungerer som
en anerkjennelse at disse navnene har
en naturlig plass i det moderne Norge.
Den flerkulturelle nettavisen Utrop har
snakket med Islamsk Råd Norge (IRN)
som er positive til at navn med muslimsk
opprinnelse får navnedag i Norge. — Vi
tror mange som har de navnene vil bli
glade for å lese navnene sine i almanakken. Når det er sagt, er det på sin plass
å nevne at vi i utgangspunktet ikke har
noen særlig formening om de navnene
skal stå der. Det ligger hos Almanakkforlaget som har sine kriterier og regler som
de følger for navnedag i almanakke, sier
Methab Afsar, som er generalsekretær i
IRN til Utrop.
(Espen Arnold Hansen, VG)

Nå smyger politiet seg frem i «urban
kamuflasje»

Etter 40 år i sort skal politiet nå få nye
fjær. De gamle, sorte uniformene skilte
seg for mye ut i folkemengder, og kunne
spottes på lang avstand. Derfor er det
valgt en dusere grønnfarge til den nye
innsatsuniformen: — Den består av
bukse, jakke og overdel. Den nye uniformen skal erstatte kjeledressen som
daglig uniform for våre nasjonale bered
skapsressurser, sier politiinspektør Reidar
Foss i Politidirektoratet. Under uniforms
jakken er det solid plass til skudd- eller
stikksikre vester, mens jakkelommene er
spesialsydd for å romme andre arbeids
redskaper. Stoffet er flammehemmende,
og har forsterkede kneputer. Består uniformene testperioden på to år blir dette
trolig fremtidens innsatsuniform for politiet over hele landet.
(Per Annar Holm, Aftenposten)

Ti amerikanske familier
har allerede meldt interesse for å flytte til Ringerike etter at Trump ble
valgt til neste president
Laila Nguyen & Ingar Andreassen
NRK
«Vi tilbyr hjelp til etterkommere av emigrerte nordmenn og andre amerikanere som
vurderer en ny start utenlands», står det på
nettsiden emigrateme.com.
Nettsiden var oppe 28 timer etter at det
ble klart at Donald Trump vant det amerikanske presidentvalget.
Det var etter at Canadas immigrasjons
nettsider krasjet fordi så mange skal ha søkt
på hvordan å flytte til landet, at ideen ble
født.
— Da skjønte vi at det var mulig å få
oppmerksomhet. Vi har bevisst brukt humor som virkemiddel, men det er helt uten
sleivspark, sier Pelle Gangeskar i Ringerike
Utvikling til NRK.
Så langt har ti amerikanske familier tatt
kontakt for å få undersøkt mulighetene for å

flytte til Ringerike.
— Vi har brukt formiddagen på å prøve
å koble de opp mot potensielle arbeidsgiver
i regionen. En av de mest spennende er også
en akuttkirurg som er koblet opp mot Ringerike sykehus allerede, sier Gangeskar.
Målet med nettsiden er å vise mulighet
ene i Ringerike og ønske folk velkomne til
regionen, sier han.

Statsminister Erna Solberg har valgt ut et
motiv fra Sirdal som
årets offisielle julekort
Hans Erik Weiby
NRK
Bildet valgte hun ut blant 54 innsendte
bidrag fra Vest-Agder. Statsministeren trakk
nemlig ut Vest-Agder som årets julekortfylke
i september. Og hun er godt fornøyd med utvalget, men falt raskt for dette motivet, som
hun hadde lagt merke til på nettet tidligere.
— Det er et flott bilde med blålige vintertoner som er godt komponert. Det er noe
særegent med dette bildet og måten det grep
meg på. Jeg ser på det som et bilde på fremtidsoptimisme, sier Solberg.
Stortingsrepresentanter, folk statsministeren har møtt i løpet av året og mange stats
ledere over hele verden får julekort.
— USAs nyvalgte president Donald
Trump får julekort. I tillegg har jeg lovet
fotografens barn at jeg også skal sende kort
til Hillary Clinton. Barack Obama får også

We offer classroom instruction in the
Puget Sound area with various levels of
Norwegian, Swedish, and Danish.

New classes begin in January!

Call for detailed brochure

Nettsiden lover nye begynnelser for amerikanere i Ringerike.

Foto: emigrateme.com / NRK

En rød knapp på den nye nettsidens forside med ordene «emigrate now» tar derfor
leseren med rett inn på Utlendingsdirektoratets side for å søke om å besøke eller bo i
Norge.
English Synopsis: Following the U.S. presidential
election, Ringerike released a website encouraging
unhappy Americans to immigrate to the region.

Julekort til både Trump og Clinton
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Language Institute
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“The Best of Norway”
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— Et veldig godt komponert og stemningsfullt
bilde, sier Erna Solberg.

kort. Han er tross alt fortsatt USAs president.
Selve bildet ble tatt av Frank Haugom
på påskeaften i år på en fjelltur til Josdals
heia sammen med sønnen Simen og datter
Birgitte.

— Vi tenkte vi skulle ta noen bilder når
månen kom opp. Birgitte kom på ideen med
å holde månen, og så ble det en fulltreffet.
Veien tilbake i mørket ble litt dramatisk. Vi
hadde glemt hodelykt, og en ski knakk på
veien, så det hele har blitt en god historie,
forklarer Haughom.
Bildet «gikk viralt», og mange har sett
det, inkludert Erna Solberg. Nå blir bildets
historie enda bedre.
— Det er jo gøy at så mange over hele
verden får et bilde fra Sirdal som julehilsen.
Selv tror han ikke han får noe annet enn
ære og berømmelse som takk for bildet.
— Kanskje det får positive ringvirkninger for Sirdal. Solberg lovet at hun
skulle stoppe her neste gang hun er i Sirdal i
alle fall. Hun lovet også at hun skulle sende
kort til barna mine, sier Haughom.
Statsministeren sender julekort til mellom 600 og 700 personer. Nå får blant annet Donald Trump og Hillary Clinton
Sirdalsmotivet i postkassa.
English Synopsis: Prime Minister Erna Solberg has
selected a photo from Sirdal for this year’s official
Christmas card, which will be sent to leaders around
the world—including Trump, Clinton, and Obama.
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Terror recruitment trial begins
Ubaydullah Hussain
is the first person in
Norwegian history
to stand trial for
recruiting terrorists
The Local
Ubaydullah Hussain, an Islamist who
has had numerous run-ins with the law, is
currently on trial for recruiting terrorists.
The 31-year-old denied the charges
against him as his trial got underway in Oslo
on November 3. Hussain is accused of recruiting terrorists and helping foreign fighters by providing both equipment and advice.
Also standing trial is a 19-year-old Norwegian Muslim convert who was arrested in
Sweden last year after allegedly being assisted by Hussain.
Hussain turned up in Oslo District Court
in a light checkered shirt, closely cropped
hair, and a newly shaved face. Neither he nor
the 19-year-old have agreed to allow photographers into the trial.

Photo: Jan Petter Lynau / VG
Ubaydullah Hussain.

The trial is being held under extensive
security measures.
Hussain, the founder and highly prolific
spokesman for the militant Islamist group
Prophet’s Ummah, was first arrested along
with documentary filmmaker Ulrik Imtiaz

Rolfsen when they followed Hussain’s codefendant to Landvetter Airport in Gothenburg last summer.
According to the Norwegian Police Security Service, Hussain was helping the man
join the terror group Isis in Syria.
Hussain is believed to have made travel
arrangements for his co-defendant and at
least one other person who either successfully
joined or attempted to join Isis in Syria. Hussain’s role allegedly entailed advice on the
itinerary, the procurement of proper equipment, and the full or partial purchase of travel
tickets, as well as the passing on of contact
information for Isis-associated individuals.
Hussain is accused of having communicated with Isis personnel to ensure that the
travelers were picked up and transported
across the border from Turkey to Isis-controlled areas in Syria.
In February 2014, Hussain was sentenced to 120 days in jail for making threats.
He was charged with inciting terrorism and
praising acts of terrorism for posting a photo
of convicted terrorists on his Facebook page
in 2013 but was acquitted by the Oslo District Court.
Six weeks have been set aside for the
trial.

What will President Trump do?
Norway and the world
enter unchartered
waters with US politics
Michael Sandelson
The Foreigner

Several of the world’s leaders congratulated the GOP’s Donald Trump on his
victory on November 9. Among them were
Erna Solberg, Prime Minister of Norway;
NATO Secretary General Jens Stoltenberg;
Vladimir Putin, President of Russia; and UK
Prime Minister Theresa May.
Norway’s Stoltenberg said he “looks
forward to working” with Trump, stressing
the importance of transatlantic bonds remaining strong. “A strong NATO is good for
the United States, and good for Europe,” he
said in his speech.
Stoltenberg added that he looks forward
to meeting Trump at next year’s NATO summit in Brussels to discuss the way forward.
The Norwegian Progress Party’s (FrP)
Ulf Leirstein, the only MP who has openly
supported Donald Trump, tells Norway news
agency NTB that Trump wants more normalized relations with Russia, which is better for
world peace than a Hillary Clinton victory
would have been.
Donald Trump’s victory was not greeted
by unilateral optimism in Norway.
“I was not surprised that he won; awaking to the news of his victory wasn’t a shock.

Photo: Norwegian Intelligence Service
Many fear—or hope—that President Donald Trump won’t do the things he promised as a candidate.

I thought that Clinton had the biggest chance
of winning but his [Trump’s] chances of this
were also considerable,” says Jenny Klinge
MP, who represents the Center Party (Sp) on
parliament’s Standing Committee on Justice,
to The Foreigner.
“However, the seriousness of his victory
lies in whether he will stick to his election
campaign—which was conducted in a particularly singular manner—or not when he is
sworn in as president soon. It will be grave
if he continues to act like he has in recent
months,” the opposition MP adds.
Asked what might happen should he be

&

provoked, Klinge replied: “I’m quite sure that
the administration that will surround him will
moderate his politics, but his temper, which
has astounded many, could lead to some incidents of note. We’ll have to wait and see.”
Norwegian Institute of International Affairs (NUPI) director Ulf Sverdrup stresses
the importance of transatlantic cooperation
but also some of its structural challenges. He
also mentions this in a recent op-ed in Norwegian business daily Dagens Næringsliv (DN).
“We need to stick to issues such as secu-

See > trump, page 5
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This week in brief
Statoil eyes New York wind farm

The Norwegian energy giant is considering constructing the facility that will
serve America’s Big Apple.
According to the Bureau of Ocean
Energy Management (BOEM), the auction of land for 700MW is to be opened
on December 15. The proposal includes
the installation of up to 194 wind turbines
of 3.6 megawatts (MW) each.
The move is part of U.S. President
Obama’s comprehensive Climate Action
Plan, established to create American jobs,
develop domestic clean energy resources,
and cut carbon pollution.
Fourteen companies in total, including Statoil Wind US LLC, are qualified
bidders for the 79,350 acres in the Atlantic Ocean off New York.
Statoil press spokesperson Elin Isaksen told Norwegian publication Sysla that
the company is “now considering the details,” confirming their interest in the auction.
U.S. Secretary of the Interior Sally
Jewell and the Bureau of Ocean Energy
Management Director Abigail Ross Hopper made news of the auction public in
late October.
Isaksen cannot currently say when
Statoil will announce their decision on
whether they will proceed any further.
(Sarah Bostock & Michael Sandelson /
The Foreigner)

Game of Thrones makers look to
Norway for upcoming season

As if it wasn’t enough that Norway can
already boast the best bearded cast member of the Game of Thrones, the nation
may now play host to part of the smash
hit’s seventh season.
Recently it emerged that the fantasy
show’s producers HBO were eyeing Sweden’s Baltic island Gotland as a possible
location for filming. At the time, it was
said that there was a “50/50 chance” the
show would come to Sweden.
Speaking to newspaper Hela Gotland, a spokesperson for regional film
production organization Filmregion
Stockholm-Mälardalen said Norway is
now thought to be HBO’s pick.
Film commissioner Mia Uddgren
said that Norway has the upper hand over
Sweden when it comes to luring international producers. “Given that Norway has
a film production tax break it has a competitive advantage,” Uddgren noted.
Jon Snow and the wildlings would
probably feel quite at home in Norway. After all, wildling leader Tormund
Gianstbane is played by none other than
the country’s very own Kristofer Hivju.
While landing Game of Thrones
would be a major coup for Norway, the
country is also reportedly in the running
to host scenes for the most successful
movie franchise of all time: Star Wars.
In August it was reported that Lucas
Film was considering filming at Pulpit
Rock for an “upcoming blockbuster movie.” It didn’t explicitly state that it would
be the much-anticipated Episode VIII,
due to hit theaters in December 2017.
Executives from Marvel Studios
were also in Norway over the summer to
scout locations, which Aftenposten speculated could mean that parts of Avengers:
Infinity War could be filmed in Norway.
(The Local)
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When Norwegian Prime Minister
Erna Solberg was interviewed by Dagens Næringsliv (the Norwegian business
newspaper) at this year’s Offshore Northern Seas (ONS) international oil and gas
industries fair in Stavanger, she came out
in support of opening up the seas of the
high north off the coast of the Lofoten and
Vesterålen archipelagos to extraction of
the large undersea oil reserves of unknown
extent. She said that the activities generated would create jobs that would hinder
the ongoing depopulation of the region.
Her remarks may have appealed to
oil industry professionals agonizing about
a decline in industry activity in Norway
driven by declining oil prices. But as
pointed out soon thereafter by author and
journalist Simen Tveitreid in A-magasinet,
her views were not based on fact. Her ministers seemed oblivious of the consensus
of climate researchers stated in the caveat
that “If we are to keep global warming below two degrees, two thirds of all known
fossil reserves must remain in the ground.”
That caveat has been widely quoted, even
in Stavanger, where Kristin Halvorsen, Director of the University of Oslo’s Cicero
Center for Climate Research, had mentioned it in an international conference
speech that called for the bright minds of
the oil and gas industries to turn to other
problems than how we can get our hands
on the last drop of oil.
Figures support that view. According
to Norway Statistics, from 2010 to 2016
the overall population of the Lofoten and
Vesterålen archipelagos and the island
of Senja has not thinned out but actually
increased. Likewise, the number of jobs
went up, particularly in fisheries, in step
with 2014 being the best year ever for
Norwegian codfish exports, a record bettered by 8% the following year, in 2015.
And the growth in tourism was explosive,

Photo courtesy of Einar Stamnes Media, Røst
Fishing smack off the coast of Røst island, Lofoten archipelago.

Sources:
• “Nå lover hun oljeindustrien nye
utbyggingsområder” (Now she promises
the oil industry new development areas),
interview of Prime Minister Erna Solberg
by Morten Ånestad and Einar Melberg,
Dagens Næringsliv, August 29, 2016,
link: www.dn.no/nyheter/politikkSamfunn/2016/08/28/2048/Olje/n-lover-hunoljeindustrien-nye-utbyggingsomrder (in
Norwegian only)
• “Der det er fisk, kan det bo folk”
(Where there are fish, people can live) by
Simen Tveitereid, A-Magasinet, September 16, 2016, link: www.aftenposten.no/
amagasinet/Der-det-er-fisk_-kan-det-bofolk-603800b.html (in Norwegian only)
• “Climate policy for the oil dependent,” Cicero Research Center transcript of speech by Cicero Director Kristen Halvorsen, link: www.cicero.uio.no/
en/posts/news/climate-policy-for-the-oildependent
• Norway Statistics (SSB), website at www.ssb.no
• “2015 a new record year for
Norwegian codfish exports,” Norwegian
Seafood Council press release, January 5,

as the Lofoten Islands drew visitors to Northern Lights viewing and adventure skiing.
The greater share of the gains built on
cod coming to the Norwegian Sea to spawn,
a natural phenomenon of untold centuries,
most intense from late winter to spring in
the stretch of sea off the coast of the Lofoten archipelago, northward from its smallest, southernmost island of Røst (pictured).
Cod fishing has sustained the people of the
high north since the Viking Age, making cod
Norway’s oldest export. Offshore oil activities off the coast of the Lofoten archipelago
threaten it, as set forth in a position statement
in 2004 by the Norwegian Institute of Marine Research.
In 2010, three ministries jointly initiated
a comprehensive knowledge gathering project to assess the value creation of expanding
commercial activities, principally fisheryrelated enterprises and tourism, in the three
northernmost counties of Nordland, Troms,
and Finnmark. The most cautious of two financial prognoses indicate that fisheries and
aquaculture will double the value of their activities from 2010 to 2030, which in turn will
create a problem of not being able to attract
enough workers to fill the new jobs. The initial stages of these gains have already been
seen, without local oil activities.

See > arctic oil, page 12

The opinions expressed by opinion writers featured in “On the Edge” are not necessarily those of The Norwegian American, and our publication of those views is not an
endorsement of them. Comments, suggestions, and complaints about the opinions expressed by the paper’s editorials should be directed to the editor.
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Do you have something to say?
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Gift Guide
Welcome to the Gift Guide!
I can hardly believe it’s my third
year putting this big issue together, and I don’t want to oversell it,
but I think this is the biggest one
yet. It gets its own section!
It feels too early to think
about Christmas, but it’ll be here
before we know it. We hope
this issue helps you make each
other’s holidays bright.
Happy Thanksgiving
Enjoy your turkey and
pumpkin pie, everyone!
The election
So that happened, and tensions are running high everywhere you look. We don’t really
focus much on American politics
in this paper, but the subject is
sure to come up, and all I want
to say about that, for now, is that
this newspaper is a safe space.
We encourage anyone and everyone to write us and to be part
of our Facebook community, but
we will have no tolerance for
hate speech or marginalization.
Be kind to each other, friends.
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rity and the economy. Trump’s election victory obviously brings a bit more uncertainty
with it regarding the U.S. in international
affairs, the country’s relationship to international institutions, and more specifically on
policies towards Europe, Russia, and China,” Sverdrup comments.
“There is now also less certainty about
the future in matters such as trade and climate
policies, to mention just two. At the same time,
we don’t know yet if he’ll do what he said in
his campaign. It’s also uncertain whether he
will be able to follow up on these points due
to the checks and balance of the system, and
we don’t know who would work with him.”
In his DN op-ed, Sverdrup writes that
he thinks the U.S. and Europe should stand
by their commitments regarding security and
defense policies. The partners must see the
value of common interests and values, and
make resources available.
President-elect Donald Trump and several U.S. leaders have said that European
countries’ investment in defense is too low.
NATO Secretary General Jens Stoltenberg
told Norwegian broadcaster NRK that “he
[Trump] is completely right.”
NUPI’s Ulf Sverdrup also highlights that
U.S. voters’ worries about globalization and
increased differences cannot be ignored. The
transatlantic free trade goal should be supplemented by cooperation on efficient regulation
for the environment and good standards.
Moreover, he suggests that the time for
increased cooperation on tax and tax payment evasion might be here. One of Hillary
Clinton’s criticisms of businessman Trump

is that he has not paid federal income taxes
for years. “This point cannot be ignored in
either Europe or the U.S., in order to meet
the voters concerned about globalization
and inequality,” Sverdrup remarks to The
Foreigner. “While international cooperation would probably have been on Clinton’s
agenda, Trump is not so interested in this.”
Sverdrup’s third general point touches
on how transatlantic partners can find common ground on issues they consider to be of
long-term strategic relevance. Europe should
probably be more concerned with Asia,
while the U.S. must prioritize long-term development in areas south and east of Europe.
“I suspect Trump will be more inwardlooking in relation to this. We don’t know
yet, though he has indicated that he might go
in this direction,” says Sverdrup.
Lastly, nobody can believe that the U.S.
and Europe can govern alone in a world seeing major change. Europe and the U.S. increasing their bilateral cooperation and with
others within international institutions will
be decisive, according to the NUPI director.
“Again, we don’t yet know what role
Trump will play there. One of the most important things to reflect upon after the election is the international reputation of the U.S.
and the Western mode of governance,” Sverdrup concludes.
The Economist Intelligence Unit (EIU)
believes that Donald Trump’s election victory “will cause widespread alarm across
the global economy, given his loose grasp of
economic policy, unabashed political populism, and tendency for contradiction.”
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Business News & Notes
DNB adjusts interest rates on home
mortgages

DNB decided to increase interest rates on
home mortgages by up to 0.2 percentage
points on Nov. 9. “After a period of historically low mortgage rates, there are many indications that the bottom has been reached,”
said Trond Bentestuen, head of Personal
Banking Norway in DNB.
“A number of factors affect the interest rates customers pay on their home mortgages, and our considerations reflect both
the competitive situation and money market
rates. Both these factors now indicate that
the bottom might have been reached after
a period of historically low interest rates
on mortgages in Norway,” says Trond Bentestuen.
“We have recently noticed changes in
the market, and some banks have already
raised their floating mortgage rates. We will
continue to offer competitive interest rates
after this adjustment and we are experiencing a high level of activity in the housing
market many places in the country. We see
that customers request fast processing of
loan applications as there is strong competition in the housing market in certain areas in
Norway,” says Bentestuen.

(Nov. 14, 2016)

8.4791
6.9263
9.1508
112.83
1.3566
0.9305

Perfecting golf swings
Norwegian company Swing Catalyst leads in
golf instruction with its motion analysis system

Norway prices rise

CPI-related energy costs have increased
12.7 percent and food has become 2.6 percent more expensive since September last
year, a recent OECD report shows.
Norway’s general Consumer Price Index has also risen by 3.6 percent, year-onyear.
All items (non-energy, non-food) increased by 3.2 percent, says the Organization for Economic Co-operation and Development.
And according to the OECD, “annual
inflation in the OECD area rose to 1.2% in
September 2016, compared with 0.9% in
August.”
The upped rate is mostly due to more
costly energy prices, the organization reports. These fell at a slower pace (-2.8%)
in the year to September, than in the year to
August 2016 (-6.7%).
(Charlotte Bryan / The Foreigner)

Winners

Oslo, Norway

Losers

Name

NOK

Change

Agasti Holding
Jinhui Shipping & Trans.
Apptix
Belships
Havyard Group

0.14 27.27%
6.50 26.95%
2.09 12.37%
3.27 8.64%
8.85 8.06%

Name

GC Rieber Shipping
Siem Shipping
Techstep
EMGS
Songa Offshore

NOK

Photo: Norges Idrettsforbund / Flickr
Norwegian golfer Suzann Pettersen uses Swing Catalyst to improve her game. She is shown here using
that swing at the Rio Olympics.

Rasmus Falck

Oslo Børs: Week at a Glance

Exchange Rates
Norsk Kr.
Dansk Kr.
Svensk Kr.
Islandsk Kr.
Canadian $
Euro		

For existing customers, the interest rate
adjustments will become effective as of January 9, 2017.
The best indicative interest rate will be
2.05 percent for first-time home buyers.
(DNB)
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Change

10.30 -20.46%
81.00 -10.99%
5.82 -9.77%
3.96 -9.59%
0.20 -9.09%

For detailed information about the Oslo Børs, visit www.dn.no.

Sealift Inc.
• Ship Owners •
• Ship & Cargo Brokers •
• Steamship Agents •

68 West Main Street, Oyster Bay, New York 11771

Phone: (516) 922-1000
Fax: (516) 922-6526
www.sealiftinc.com
E-mail: info@sealiftinc.com

The Norwegian-based Swing Catalyst is
the market-leading expert in the new, rapidly
emerging field of balance and pressure analysis, adding an important new dimension to
golf instruction. The technology consists of
more than 2,000 high-resolution pressure
sensors and provides a range of crucial data
including detailed foot pressure analysis, accurate pressure distribution, and real time
center of pressure mapping, none of which
can be seen by the best trained eye or even
top speed cameras.
Almost ten years ago, the entrepreneurs behind the product started developing
software and hardware with the purpose of
measuring and visualizing golf swings in
the best possible way. The founders, most of
them associated with the Norwegian University of Science and Technology, have after
many years of development made what most
golfers consider the best aid for training and
instruction. Today the system is delivered
to all parts of the world and many top golfers use it. In fact, the golfer to win the first
Olympic gold medal in golf for 112 years,
British Justin Rose, has used the technology
for two years.
Swing Catalyst is owned by Initial
Force, established in 2006 with the goal of
developing an easy-to-understand and simple-to-use motion analysis system for golf
instruction. Last year’s revenue was NOK
6.9 million with a loss of NOK 3.5 million
before taxes. This year’s revenue is budgeted
at NOK 13 million. The company expects
revenue to reach NOK 30 million next year
and expects over NOK 100 million over the

Certified Public Accountants
221 First Avenue West Suite 400
Seattle, Washington 98119

next few years. They have seven employees
and are hiring five new ones.
This summer Urban Golf Performance
opened a new state-of-the-art golf training
facility near Los Angeles International Airport. The new facility will also serve as the
R&D center for Swing Catalyst.
Norwegian golfer Suzann Pettersen is
one of the owners together with Televenture
and local investors in the Lade area. Pettersen plays mainly on the U.S.-based LPGA
Tour. Her career best world ranking is second place, and she has held that position several times, most recently from August 2011
until February 2012. After taking part in the
Olympics, she said that an incredible week
had come to an end and that she was extremely proud of having been part of bringing golf back to the Olympic program.
On her home page, Pettersen says that
she builds her game on solid rocks, and
Swing Catalyst is one of her rocks. With the
product she is able to pinpoint exactly how to
distribute and shift pressure during the different phases of her swing, helping her to create
more speed and distance in her long game.
Rasmus Falck is a strong
innovation and entrepreneurship advocate. The author of “What do the best
do better” and “The board
of directors as a resource
in SME,” he received his
masters degree from the
University of Wisconsin-Madison. He currently
lives in Oslo, Norway.

Business and individual
tax returns; audits; forensic
accounting; financial
statement preparation;
litigation support.
Lower Queen Anne location, easy parking.

Phone: 206.292.1747 • Online: loecpa.com • Email: robert@loecpa.com
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From losers to winners:

Brann recovers from a series of ups and downs

the table in the elite league. They had nothing to play for and were already going to
be relegated. It was 0–0 after halftime and
Odd was winning their game. Brann couldn’t
clear a corner, and Start scored.
Suddenly the elevator ascended. Erik
Huseklepp scored in the 66th minute, and in
the 77th Fredrik Haugen stretched out his foot
to put the ball in the net from about 30 meters.
After the match captain Vadim Demidov remarked: “The year in the second league was
good for us. We learned that we have to fight
to win, and we have done that this year. Nilsen
made winners out of losers.”

Cathrine Løvaas
Bergen, Norway

The Elevator—that’s what they call it in
Bergen.
In 2004 Brann won the Norwegian cup.
Three years later, they won Eliteserien. But
it had been over forty years since the last
time the Bergen soccer team had topped the
league. In between, it was the ups and downs
of The Elevator.
When Swedish manager Rikard Norling
took over as Brann’s leading man in December 2013, it gave the team hope for the
future. Norling had taken the Swedish club
Malmö FF all the way to the top, and Bergen
expected something of the same.
At the end of the 2014 season, however,
the team was third from the bottom in the
league. On November 26, 2014, it was all
over, or so it seemed. For 31 years Brann
had managed to stay in the highest league.
But after a loss in the playoffs against Mjøndalen, Brann relegated to the second league.
The relegation was a scandal and some
said that the city had to pay the price. Grown
men and children cried. The team was slaughtered by the media and their supporters.
New coach
But what about the Swedish savior?
Norling, formerly called “the Philosopher,”
was now renamed “Lord of the Fog.” After

Photo: Bjørn S. Delebekk / VG
Brann players Vadim Demidov, Bisma Acosta, and Mads Hvilsom celebrate early in this season.

the last match, Norling ran straight to the
supporters in the stands, and they loved him
for it. He wanted to stay and save the sinking
ship, but in the end he had to go.
Just a few days after he left, local Lars
Arne Nilsen was brought in as a new manager. He was a rock, or so it seemed. The team
became second best in the second league,
spent only one season there, and then went
straight back up to Eliteserien.

Tippeligaen

Sports News & Notes

Norway’s Premier League
results
10/30 Bodø/Glimt

0 – 2 Viking

10/30 Molde

3 – 0 Stabæk

10/30 Odd

3 – 1 Sogndal

10/30 Sarpsborg 08

2 – 2 Tromsø

10/30 Start

1 – 2 Brann

10/30 Strømsgodset 2 – 0 Rosenborg
10/30 Vålerenga

1 – 1 Lillestrøm

10/30 Aalesund

3 – 3 Haugesund

11/6

Brann

2 – 1 Sarpsborg 08

11/6

Haugesund

1 – 1 Strømsgodset

11/6

Lillestrøm

1 – 0 Molde

11/6

Rosenborg

2 – 1 Bodø/Glimt

11/6

Sogndal

2 – 4 Aalesund

11/6

Stabæk

3 – 0 Start

11/6

Tromsø

3 – 1 Odd

11/6

Viking

0 – 2 Vålerenga

S tand i ngs
Teams			
1. Rosenborg		
2. Brann			
3. Odd			
4. Haugesund
5. Molde		
6. Sarpsborg 08		
7. Strømsgodset		
8. Viking		
9. Aalesund		
10. Vålerenga		
11. Sogndal		
12. Lillestrøm
13. Tromsø		
14. Stabæk		
15. Bodø/Glimt		
16. Start			

PLD
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30

PTS
69
54
51
46
45
45
44
43
42
38
36
34
34
31
30
16

Tennis: Ruud climbs the rankings

Casper Ruud moved up eight places in the
world rankings without having played a
single match. With 231 points, he went from
234th to 226th place. He is therefore in a
good position to be invited to the Australian
Open qualifiers in January.
(NRK)

Speed Skating: Bøkko finishes 15th

Hege Bøkko skated an impressive 500 meters
during the World Cup competition in Harbin,
China, on Nov. 13. She ended in 15th place
with a time of 38.91. Japanese Nao Kodaira
won the race in 38.04, while Sang Hwa Lee
of South Korea was second.
(NRK)

Speed Skating: Norwegians struggle

Sindre Henriksen fell during the 1500-meter
men’s race at the World Cup opening. The

Norwegian was skating with Sverre Lunde
Pedersen, who also struggled a bit from
the fall. Lunde Pedersen ended number 12,
while Håvard Lorentzen was the best Norwegian in 10th place.
(NRK)

Speed Skating: Njåtun disappoints

Ida Njåtun ended up in 12th place in the
World Cup 1500-meter women’s race on
Nov. 13. American Heather Bergsma won
ahead of Dutch Marrit Leenstra.
(NRK)

Football: Bodø/Glimt and Start relegate

Bodø/Glimt lost 2-1 at Lerkendal on Nov. 6
and therefore relegated down to the First Division together with Start. Stabæk beat Start
3-0 and will play the playoff for the chance
to stay in the elite league.
(NRK)

Dregne’s
Scandinavian Gifts

God Jul to one and all!

To read more about football in Norway, visit www.uefa.com

SOlie

2016 season
About 500 days after Brann fired Norling, Nilsen reinstated the team at the top.
With only two matches left, Rosenborg had
already won Eliteserien, but Brann and Odd
were standing even with equal points and only
one goal separating them. Every goal counted,
and the supporters were in for a thriller.
In the first match of the two remaining,
Brann played against Start, the last team on

The last match
In the last match, Brann met Sarpsborg
08 in Bergen. Sarpsborg 08 was number six
on the table, six points behind Brann, before
the match. Ticket presales indicated that this
would be the most visited match of the year.
“A victory now would be magic. If we
win, Odd Ballklubb will have to win with
several goals to steal the silver away,” said
forward Erik Huseklepp, who was named the
most popular player of the year.
The Bergen team took the lead in the
18th minute with a goal by Jakob Orlov,
followed up with a goal by Gilli Rólantsson right before halftime. Sarpsborg 08 did
manage to score a goal at the very end of the
match, but it wasn’t enough to hold Brann
back. With this win, Brann took the silver
to end an incredible season and Nilsen was
awarded Eliteserien’s manager of the year.

Funeral Home
and Crematory

Honoring • Caring • Serving

3301 Colby Ave. Everett, WA 98201 (425) 252-5159

Mange takk for keeping us on the corner for over 41 years
Extended holiday hours from November 20th til Christmas
hip
We s very
e
UPS ay!
d

Monday – Saturday, 9 a.m. – 5 p.m. • Sunday, 11 a.m. – 4 p.m.

100 S. Main Street, Westby, WI 54667
Phone: (608) 634-4414 • Toll-free: (877) 634-4414

Visit us online: www.dregnesscandinavian.gift
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Norway’s roads less traveled:

Hiking between east and west
Christine Foster Meloni
Washington, D.C.

This article is the sixth in our series of
“Norway’s roads less traveled.” We asked
Morten Paulsen, Norway’s Consul General
in Houston, to suggest an authentic Norwegian adventure for American visitors.
The previous articles are “Spitsbergen:
A place out of the ordinary” by Ambassador
Aas (April 15, 2016), “Ulvesund lighthouse
is calm yet wild” by Elin Bergithe Rognlie
(May 20, 2016), “Halden, an idyllic small
border town” by Eivind Heiberg (July 1,
2016), “Tree-top adventures at Høyt og Lavt”
by Lise Kristiansen Falskow (July 29, 2016),
and “Hvaler highlights the sun and the sea”
by Hilde Skorpen (September 23, 2016).
Consul General Morten Paulsen offers
an exciting hiking proposal for the truly
adventurous:
When sitting in warm summer temperatures in Houston and being asked about a
favorite destination in Norway, the thought
of fresh mountain air quickly comes to my
mind.
Hiking in the Norwegian mountains is
an important part of the Norwegian heritage.
I have very fond memories of hiking with my
family and friends, beginning in early childhood.
Traditional hiking from cabin to cabin
has experienced a renaissance in Norway
over the past few years. Most of the properties visited are owned by the Norwegian
Trekking Association (in short, DNT). Hiking can be done either on foot in summertime
or by cross-country skiing in wintertime.
When visiting Norway, this is an excellent way to meet Norwegians in their natural
habitat, literally. There are excellent opportunities to socialize, both on the trails during the day and in the cabins at night. Some
of the cabins are not connected to the electric grid and therefore there is no internet.
Spending candlelight time together with new
acquaintances under such conditions is very
special. It is commonly said that Norwegians
are never as social as when they are hiking

Photos: (above) David Wilkinson / Flickr,
(right) Terje Rakke / Nordic Life AS /
Visitnorway.com
Above: A hiking cabin on the Hardanger plateau.
Right: An example of the DNT signs you’ll see
marking trails throughout Norway. Though
they’re relatively easy to follow, consider making
friends with a more experienced hiker or taking a
guided tour if you’re nervous. And always bring
your map and compass!

on foot or on skis in the mountains.
Hiking trips can be undertaken in most
mountainous areas of Norway, but Hardangervidda is probably the best location for beginners. There are plenty of routes to choose
from, it is easily accessible, and, most importantly, the terrain is manageable for the
not-so-experienced mountaineers.
Hardangervidda is a mountain plateau
located in central southern Norway, covering

Where in Norway?
Wow, a lot of you know about the moose sticking through
the wall of Nikkers bar in Lillehammer (though few of you
know it by name). For fun, here is our moose friend from
another angle. Congratulations to Kay Guberud, winner of
this month’s contest!

Photo: Emily C. Skaftun

Have a photo for “Where in Norway?” Submit it to naw@na-weekly.com!

parts of the counties of Buskerud, Hordaland,
and Telemark. It is Northern Europe’s largest
mountain plateau, and it is also the location
of the biggest national park in Norway. It has
wide, flat plains, abundant wildlife, plentiful
fish, and magnificent waterfalls.
This area offers great outdoor adventures throughout the year, but the forces of
nature can be fierce, even in summertime.
Pay attention to the weather forecasts and
dress accordingly. As we say in Norway:
“There is no such thing as bad weather, only
bad clothing!” Plan with care what you bring
in your backpack, and don’t forget a map and
a compass.
The trips from cabin to cabin can follow several different routes, and good maps
and marking will make it easy to find your
Morten Paulsen has been
Consul General of Norway in Houston since September 1, 2015. He loves
being associated with the
good work being done by
the Norwegian business
community in Houston
and their American partners. Houston is one
of Norway’s most important business locations,
with the largest concentration of Norwegian
energy companies abroad. Paulsen is a graduate of the Norwegian School of Economic and
Business Administration. Before joining the
Foreign Service, he held positions in the Ministry of Oil and Energy and Den norske Creditbank. He has served in Hamburg, Berlin, and
Bonn in Germany and in Singapore. He is married to Anne-Beth Feldt and has two children.

way. In the summer, the network with cairns
(mounds of rough rocks serving as landmarks) and with red Ts on rocks is widespread and varied in Hardangervidda, guiding you along the trails to the next stop. In
wintertime, poles and tall signs will guide
you. If you have a mediocre sense of direction, why not make some tour buddies at one
of the cabins and let them lead you to the
next destination? DNT also provides guided
tours.
Today you can find both staffed and
self-serviced cabins at Hardangervidda. For
beginners, the staffed ones might be preferable. The standards of the cabins vary and
you can find everything from simple stone
arches to large catered lodges where you are
served a three-course dinner. Where food is
served, it is always locally produced, giving
you an authentic Norwegian feeling. Enjoy
your meal with a cold beer—just like your
fellow Norwegian hikers! If the weather permits, you can also experience spending the
night in a tent or under the open sky, cooking
from a Primus stove. This can be an amazing

Continued on the next page >
Christine Foster Meloni is
professor emerita at The
George Washington University. She has degrees
in Italian literature, linguistics, and international
education. She was born in
Minneapolis and currently
lives in Washington, D.C. She values her Norwegian heritage.
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Continued from previous page

experience.
The beautiful trips over Hardangervidda
are easily accessible by public transportation. The NSB trains leave from the city center of Oslo four or five times a day, and they
stop at several good starting points for your
hiking trip such as Finse, Haugastøl, Ustaoset, and Geilo. The train rides are normally
reasonably priced, and, if you’re an early
bird, you can get the so-called mini-price
tickets for as little as $25. The train will not
only get you to the starting point of your hike
easily and safely but also take you through
beautiful scenery between Norway’s east
and west coasts. It is, of course, also possible
to reach these destinations, with the exception of Finse, by rental car.
If you still have not had enough of Norway’s spectacular nature after your cabin to
cabin trip, you can hop on the train again,
which will take you to Norway’s west coast
with a final stop in stunning Bergen.
I spent four years studying in Bergen
and might be biased when stating that Bergen is probably the most beautiful city in
Norway. It is located with the sea on one
side and the mountains in the back. Bergen
is often called “The Gateway to the Fjords”
with its location right in the heart of Norway’s fjord region. It is a good starting point
for day trips to the fjords and countless other
beautiful destinations that will make you
want to extend your stay in Norway for at
least a couple more days.
For essential information about your trip,
please visit english.dnt.no and www.nsb.no/
en/frontpage.
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«The Norwegian Mountain Code»
The mountain code presents Norwegian guidelines for safe hiking. Every
Norwegian knows this mountain code by heart.
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For even the most

HArd-tO-pleASe

on your list

1. Plan your trip and inform others about the route you have selected.
2. Adapt the planned routes according to your ability and the conditions.
3. Pay attention to the weather and the avalanche warnings.
4. Be prepared for bad weather and frost, even on short trips.
5. Bring the necessary equipment so you can help yourself and others.
6. Choose safe routes. Recognize avalanche terrain and unsafe ice.
7. Use a map and a compass. Always know where you are.
8. Don’t be ashamed to turn around.
9. Conserve your energy and seek shelter if necessary.
Norwegian-American
Historical Association

Skål!

gift MeMbership
iNcludeS:
• From America to Norway:
Norwegian American Immigrant
Letters 1838-1914 — a $60 value!

Shop for all your
Nordic-inspired
gifts at
Vesterheim’s
Museum Store!

• Subscription to Currents, NAHA’s
quarterly newsletter
• Events, discounts, and more!
Memberships start at just $55.
Visit naha.stolaf.edu or call
507-786-3221 to learn more.

Both in Decorah and
at vesterheim.org.

Vesterheim

The National Norwegian-American
Museum & Heritage Center

Decorah, Iowa • 563-382-9681 • vesterheim.org

1510 St. Olaf Ave • Northfield, MN 55057

Give the Gift of Travel this Holiday Season!
Surprise your loved one with a trip to Scandinavia in 2017
Baltic Cruise
Cruise A: June 12 - 21
Cruise B: August 5 - 14
(additional departures available)
Spectacular Norway
Tour A: June 18 - 27
Tour B: July 20 - 29
Taste of Sweden & Norway
June 22 - July 1
Best of Norway
Tour A: June 26 - July 6
Tour B: July 8 - 18

Fjords & Farms of Norway
July 18 - 27
Captivating Scandinavia
July 22 - August 4
Sogn / Voss / Valdres
Heritage Tour
July 25 - August 6
Norway: Scenic & Historic
July 26 - August 8
Splendor of Norway
July 28 - August 5

Norway’s Family Adventure
June 30 - July 9

September in Scandinavia
September 10 - 19

Norway’s Southern Pleasures
July 10 - 20

Norwegian Coastal Voyage
Daily departures from
Bergen or Kirkenes

To request a brochure, contact:

BREKKE TOURS & TRAVEL
1-800-437-5302
Tours@BrekkeTours.com
www.BrekkeTours.com
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Norway near you

What’s going on in your neighborhood?
arizona

Nordic Guild Fair
Dec. 3, 9:00 a.m.—3:00 p.m.
Tucson, Ariz.
Ethnic foods, baked goods, Scandinavian crafts,
and collectibles. Folk dancers and musicians.
Free admission. Held on the Streams in the
Desert Lutheran Church campus.
Overtro Fjell Lodge Lutefisk Dinner
Dec. 3, 1:00 p.m. & 4:00 p.m.
Mesa, Ariz.
Lutefisk and music by Sylvia and Carl. At St. Peters Lutheran Church. Cost is $18. Mail check to
6525 Water Valley Rd, Cobden, IL 62920 along
with your preferred serving time and a SASE.
Contact lutefiskdinner2016@yahoo.com or
(618) 534-0318 for more info.

california

“A Nice Family Christmas”
now—Dec. 18
North Hollywood, Calif.
In this holiday comedy by Phil Olson, it’s Christmas Eve at Mom’s Minneapolis condo when an
unexpected visit starts the evening on its wild
journey. At Lonny Chapman Group Rep Theatre. Call (818) 763-5990 and use code UNCLE
BOB for $5 off. Visit TheGroupRep.com.
Nordahl Lodge Lutefisk and Meatball Dinner
Dec. 2—3, 3:30, 5:30 & 7:30 p.m.
Los Gatos, Calif.
Dinner, dancing, and a bazaar. Visit nordahlgrieg.org/site/wp-content/uploads/2016/
Tidende-2016-11-November.pdf for cost and
reservation form. At Nordahl Hall. Call Barbara
at (408) 406-0502 for more info.
Freya Lodge Juletrefest
Dec. 3, 11:00 a.m.—2:00 p.m.
Santa Rosa, Calif.
Crafts, Julebord buffet, and cookies and coffee.
Cost is $14 or $10 for members and free for
kids under 12. Please bring a small, wrapped
gift for Santa to give your child. At Norway Hall.
RSVP to Karen at (707) 996-9889 by Nov. 28.
Freya Lodge Arts & Crafts Fair
Dec. 10, 9:00 a.m.—3:00 p.m.
Santa Rosa, Calif.
Shop for a variety of crafts and baked goods.
Norwegian waffles, coffee, and a lunch will also
be available for purchase. At Norway Hall.
Ladies of Valhall Annual Christmas Luncheon
Dec. 10, 11:00 a.m.—2:30 p.m.
San Diego, Calif.
Celebrate the holiday season at the House of
Pacific Relations-Hall of Nations in Balboa Park.
Price is $18 per person (payable to LOV). Send
payments to Dale Roybal, 4825 Mt. La Palma
Drive, San Diego, CA 92117 by Dec. 2.

colorado

Fjellheim Lodge Scandinavian Christmas Tea
Dec. 3, 2:00 p.m.
Colorado Springs, Colo.
Cost is $16.50 per person. Space is limited.
Please RSVP by Nov. 30 to (719) 266-9592.
Fjelldalen Lodge Lutefisk Dinner
Dec. 10, 2:00 & 4:30 p.m.
Highlands Ranch, Colo.
Dinner, Christmas gifts, and a kransekake raffle.
Cost is $20, $8 for children 4 to 12, and free
for children under 4. At Christ Lutheran Church.
RSVP by Nov. 28 to (303) 973-8097.

District of Columbia

20th Annual Norwegian Christmas
Nov. 30, 6:00—7:00 p.m.
Washington, D.C.
Norway will present a Christmas tree in recognition of the friendship between the two nations. A choir will sing Christmas carols in both
Norwegian and English. At Union Station.

The Christmas Revels
Dec. 10—11 & 16—18
Washington, D.C.
Among other Nordic traditions, watch dancers
perform the Telespringar and the Halling dance. At
GW Lisner Auditorium. Visit revelsdc.org/showsevents/christmas-revels/ for times and tickets.

Florida

Scandinavian Trade Association Julbord
Dec. 3, 6:00 p.m.
Tampa, Fla.
Meal, St. Lucia ceremony, and tree lighting. Come
in Scandinavian dress. Cost is $25 per adult, $15 for
children under 12, and free for those under 5. Make
reservations early at www.eventbrite.com/e/stajulbord-christmas-tickets-28672182269. At Tampa
Bay Brewing Company.
Norwegian Church Service
Dec. 4, 4:00 p.m.
Naples, Fla.
The Norwegian Seamen’s Church is sending pastors to conduct worship services in Norwegian or
Swedish at Christus Victor Lutheran Church.
Gulf Coast Vikings Juletrefest
Dec. 10, 5:00 p.m.
Fort Meyers, Fla.
Dancing around the tree and singing Christmas
songs. Turkey, ham, and the trimmings for $25.
RSVP required to Maxine at 1 (239) 405-4026.

illinois

Polar Star Lodge Juletrefest
Dec. 4, 1:00 p.m.
Montgomery, Ill.
Tree trimming, followed by a potluck and monthly meeting. At St. Olaf Lutheran Church.
Aquavit Week on the Road: Chicago
Dec. 8, 5:00 p.m.—2:00 a.m.
Chicago, Ill.
Four different aquavits will feature in four cocktails from the Sportsman’s Club bartenders.

Maine

Maine Nordmenn Juletrefest
Dec. 3, 4:00 p.m.
Topsham, Maine
Julebord, desserts, music, singing and dancing,
St. Lucia procession, Julenisse visit, and a silent
auction. Admission is $10 for adults; children 10
and under free. For reservations and more call
(207) 632-3720. At the Sky-Hy Conference Center.

Massachusetts

Norumbega Lodge Juletrefest
Dec. 2, 7:30 p.m.
West Newton, Mass.
Christmas cookies baked by members, visit from
the julenisse, riskrem, and dancing around the
tree to “The House Band.” In the Nordic Hall.

Michigan

Nordkap Lodge Christmas Party
Dec. 11, 2:00 p.m.
Redford, Mich.
Celebrate Christmas with a party at the Western
Golf and Country Club. There will be a silent auction to benefit Nordkap’s Scholarship Fund.

minnesota

Pepperkakebyen Village Viewing
Nov. 19—Dec. 11
Duluth, Minn.
The Nordic Center and Nortun Lodge host a Gingerbread City. View the village for free (donations
welcomed!) and enjoy refreshments, crafts, and
books. Open on weekends 1:00 to 5:00 p.m.
Gingerbread Wonderland
Nov. 22—Jan. 9
Minneapolis, Minn.
Enjoy holiday treats and surround yourself in all
things gingerbread. Free for members, children

Check www.norwegianamerican.com/events for complete listings
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Calendar of Events
12 and under, and contributors; $5 for all others.
In the Galleri at Norway House.
First Annual Nordic Julemarket
Nov. 26
Minneapolis, Minn.
Inspired by Christmas traditions throughout the
Nordic Countries, Nordic Julemarket encourages
people of all ages and communities to participate
and attend. In Sons of Norway parking lot; free.
Norwegian Christmas Classics
Nov. 27, 5:00 p.m.
Minneapolis, Minn.
With pianist and bassist Jardar Johansen, sing
Norwegian Christmas classics and share stories
about the season in Norway. At Mindekirken.
The Sound of the North Concert
Dec. 1, 7:00—8:30 p.m.
Minneapolis, Minn.
Hardanger fiddle player Olav Luksengård Mjelva
and Swedish keyed fiddle player Erik Rydvall are
inquisitive musicians, with strong roots in the traditions of their places of origin. Tickets are $10
at the door. Seating is limited. At Norway House.
Twin Cities Julefest
Dec. 8, 6:00—10:00 p.m.
Dean Parkway, Minn.
This year’s theme centers around juleøl. Enjoy
music, hors d’oeuvres, food stations, and a carol
sing-along. Sven Sundgaard will host. At the Calhoun Beach Club. Tickets at www.eventbrite.
com/e/norsk-julefest-2016-tickets-26930704462.

missouri

ohio

Edvard Grieg Lodge Julefest Celebration
Dec. 4, 4:00 p.m.
Cincinnati, Ohio
Bring a vegetable, dessert, or appetizer. Baked
goods, lefse, and the Norsk Butik will be available. At Augsburg Lutheran Church. Contact
Esther Charlton at (513) 923-3798 or Esthersofn@aol.com for more info.

oregon

Journey of the Reindeer
now—Nov. 27
Portland, Ore.
Learn about the Sámi through two simultaneous exhibits. At Nordia House. Free.
ScanFair
Dec. 3—4
Portland, Ore.
Vendors, food, entertainment, games, and
more. At the Veteran’s Memorial Coliseum.
Nordic Flight Night
Dec. 5, 3:00 p.m.—2:00 a.m.
Portland, Ore.
Bit House Saloon takes on a Scandinavian
slant with a worldwide selection of aquavits.

Texas

Clifton Norwegian Country Christmas
Dec. 2—4
Clifton, Texas
Lighted parade, Christmas Open House, Heritage Village, and more. Visit www.visitclifton.
org/page/country-christmas.aspx for info.

Norwegian Society of St. Louis Julefest
Dec. 9, 6:00—8:00 p.m.
St. Louis, Mo.
An enjoyable evening in the restaurant at IKEA.
Contact Sandy Ghormley at (314) 698-2093 or
sandyghormley@gmail.com by Nov. 20 to RSVP.

Aquavit Week on the Road: Houston
Dec. 10, 3:00—6:00 p.m.
Houston, Texas
Julep is taking its menu in a Nordic direction
with aquavits from Scandinavia and the U.S.

new york

virginia

Annual Scandinavian Christmas Ball
Dec. 2, 7:00 p.m.
New York, N.Y.
Open bar, hors d’oeuvres, dinner, guest performance, silent auction, and dancing. Visit americanscandinavian.org/event/ball2016/ for ticket
info. At the Metropolitan Club.
Aquavit Week on the Road: New York
Dec. 6, 5:00 p.m.—12:00 a.m.
New York, N.Y.
The Edda Bar will feature aquavit cocktails, “Øl
and Snaps” pairings, and Edda’s house-made
aquavits, along with Nordic-inspired bites.
Sjømannskirken Julelunsj
Dec. 7, 12:00 & 2:00 p.m.
New York, N.Y.
Price is $40 per adults, $20 for children between
3 and 15, and free for children under 3. Reservations required by contacting newyork@sjomannskirken.no or (212) 319-0370.

north carolina

Scandinavian Christmas Fair
Dec. 3, 10:00 a.m.—5:00 p.m.
Raleigh, N.C.
Crafts and food, imports, folk costume show,
children’s activities, folk dancing, and live music.
For more info visit www.scanfair.org. Cost is $7
or free for children under 13. At the N.C. State
Fairgrounds in the Holshouser Building.

north dakota

Thor Lodge’s Christmas On The Prairie
Dec. 4, 2:00—4:00 p.m.
Minot, N.D.
Christmas cookies, crafts, and music for all ages.
No registration.

Norwegian Holiday Festival & Bazaar
Dec. 2—3
Fairfax, Va.
Fjord horses; waffles, lefse, and krumkake
demos; smørbrød, baked goods, and kransekake; and food and goods for sale. Artisans
and live musicians. Open from 10:00 a.m. to
6:00 p.m. on Saturday and 9:00 a.m. to 4:00
p.m. on Sunday. At Christ Lutheran Church.
Free. For more info visit www.norwaydc.org/
events/bazaar.

Washington

Washington Bazaars, dec. 3:
• Scandinavian Christmas Bazaar & Julefest,
10:00 a.m.—6:00 p.m.
Poulsbo, Wash.
Pea soup, rømmegrøt, Viking Dogs, baked
goods booth, arts & crafts, gifts, folk dancing,
and singing at Grieg Hall. At 4:00 p.m., the
Julefest activity includes the Lucia bride arrival, Christmas tree lighting, music, and Santa
Claus. Call (360) 779-5209 for more info.
• Bothell Lutefisk and Meatball Dinner,
12:00—6:00 p.m.
Bothell, Wash.
Lutefisk and meatballs with potatoes, lefse,
and ice cream. Cost is $25 for adults, $10 for
children 5 to 12, and free for children under 5.
Tickets can be bought at the door. Only checks
and cash.
Lutefisk at The Farmhouse Restaurant
Dec. 4, 11 & 18, 12:00—6:00 p.m.
Mt. Vernon, Wash.
Cost is $34.95 for adults, $31.95 for seniors
over 60, and $10.95 for kids under 12. Music
by Leif & Sunnie Accordion Duo from 2:30 to
6:00 p.m. For more info email terry.brazas@
gmail.com.

Send your event to naw@na-weekly.com or call (206) 784-4617
to be added to The Norwegian American!
Event listings are free, but space is limited. Please contact us at least one month prior to event.
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Film festival brings
Nordic cinema to NY

Third annual Twin Cities Julefest to
be hosted by local TV personality

The Nordic International Film Festival offers
Nordic views to American viewers

Rockford, Minn.

Photo courtesy of NIFF
Festival founders Linnea Larsdotter and Johan Matton at this year’s awards ceremony.

Victoria Hofmo
Brooklyn, N.Y.

Two Swedish-born actors who now live
in New York, Linnea Larsdotter and Johan
Matton, turned their love of film and Scandinavia into the Nordic International Film
Festival in N.Y. Launched just a little over
a year ago, the NIFF held its second event
during the last weekend in October.
Larsdotter, the festival’s creative director, filled me in about her and Matton’s background and interest in film. Both have lived
all over the world, settling in New York due
to education. “We both got accepted into acting programs here and decided rather quickly
to make the move across the Atlantic. After
graduating, we both were received with open
arms by the acting community, so we decided to stay for a while. And a while has now
become seven years,” Larsdotter explains.
She studied acting at Malmö University
and Forum Dance and Artist Academy in
Sweden and in New York at New York Film
Academy. Matton started at Kalle Flygare
Theater School and NYFA and Circle in the
Square in New York.
Both founders are working actors, both
onstage and onscreen. “It’s a huge passion of
ours,” says Larsdotter. “I am heading down
to New Orleans next week to perform in the
play Mary’s Little Monster by Thomas Kee.
I identify and introduce myself as an actor.”
I also had the opportunity to speak with
Matton, the festival director and other half of
the founding team, about the festival.
Victoria Hofmo: When and why was the
Nordic International Film Festival created?
Johan Matton: We created the festival in early 2015, and had our first event in October
last year. It’s a true passion project, and we
work year long with the preparations to create the best possible experience for both the
filmmakers and the audience. We wanted to
expand the bridge between the Nordic filmmakers and the rest of the world and showcase Nordic films in New York.
VH: What is the festival’s relationship to
Scandinavia House?
JM: We have worked closely with Scandina-

Leslee Lane Hoyum
The Norwegian American Chamber
of Commerce, Upper Midwest Chapter,
is proud to announce that Sven Sundgaard, fun-loving Norwegian American
and well-respected KARE TV meteorologist, will host the third annual Twin Cities Julefest, Thursday, Dec. 8, 2016, from
6:00 p.m. to 10:00 p.m., at the Calhoun
Beach Club, 2925 Dean Parkway, Minneapolis.
“The event only gets better and better,” said Jørn Remmem, committee chair.
“We hope to continually create an atmosphere that is welcoming to adults of all
ages.”
Norsk Julefest is a fun mix of traditional holiday splendor and modern Norwegian-American customs. Come just
once and you will be hooked. This year’s
theme centers around juleøl, or Christmas beer. You will also be treated to the
music of Peter’s Julejazz Ensemble, dine
on scrumptious hors d’oeuvres, visit a variety of tantalizing food stations, join in
on a rousing Norwegian Christmas carol
sing-along, and perhaps take home one

Photo courtesy of KARE 11 TV
Sven Sudgaard, KARE 11 TV meteorologist, is the
2016 Twin Cities Julefest host.

of many fabulous door prizes—all the while
surrounded by great friends, old and new.
Tickets can be purchased at www.eventbrite.com/e/norsk-julefest-2016-tickets-26930704462. Tickets are not available
at the door.

via House for a couple of years, and we’ve
been following their film screening series.
It was through their incredible support,
with donating Victor Borge Hall to us, that
made us choose this venue the first year. It
worked out so well. And this year, Scandinavia House is co-presenting our opening night
film with us and their programmer (former
Sundance Programmer) Mary Kerr was selected by us to be one of our jury members
this year for the Nordic Feature Category.
VH: How has the festival evolved?
JM: Already last year, we dreamt about being able to present panels for the second year,
and it is with such great pleasure we were
able to bring some very experienced industry
professionals to this year’s festival to speak
at our panels. We also expanded to three days
instead of two, and we are finding more and
more channels to help the filmmakers get the
word out there for their film to the press and
for distribution.
VH: How many films were featured at this
year’s festival?
JM: We screened 20 films this year. We
screened two documentary shorts, two documentary features, three international shorts,
two international features, eight Nordic
shorts, and three Nordic features.
VH: What was new and exciting about this
year’s festival?
JM: We are very proud of our incredible
panels, with renowned names from the film
industry, both international and Nordic. One
of our key goals with the festival is to encourage co-productions between the Nordic
region and international productions, and our
panel co-producing with the North will hopefully inspire to just that. The festival has both
the first year and the second year [this year]
been free. Audience members who want to
come and experience premier independent
films can now do so independently at NIFF
at no charge.

See > NIFF, page 12

Norsk Julegudstjeneste
Norwegian Language Advent
Service

Wednesday, December 7, 6:30 - 8:00 p.m.
Ness Family Chapel

Pacific Lutheran University
www.plu.edu/scancenter 253-535-7349

Subscribe to The Norwegian American!
(206) 784-4617 • subscribe@na-weekly.com
news • business • sports • opinion • recipes • & more
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< NIFF

From page 11

What is probably most exciting is that
the majority of these Nordic Films are U.S.
and North American premieres (some even
world premieres), so the audience who comes
to Scandinavia House will see these films for
the very first time since they have not been
screened before outside their home Nordic
country. We don’t accept any films that have
been released outside the festival circuit.
VH: Does NIFF promote showing Scandinavian films in other American venues?
JM: As of now, the festival only screens
during the event, but we work closely with

the filmmakers to help them showcase their
work in the States, either through helping
with distribution contacts or connecting
them directly to other suitable venues.
The NIFF is quite an endeavor. There
is so much quality work coming out of the
Nordic countries but so few opportunities to
view the films on this side of the Atlantic. So,
hats off to Larsdotter and Matton for bringing these wonderful flicks to our shore.
To learn more about the festival, visit www.
Nordicfilmfest.org.

< arctic oil
From page 4

2016, link: en.seafood.no/News-and-media/
News-archive/Press-releases/2015-a-newrecord-year-for-Norwegian-codfish-exports
• “Hvorfor ‘nei’ til oljevirksomhet
utenfor Lofoten” (Why “no” to offshore oil
activities off the Lofoten coast), statement,
January 2, 2004, Norwegian Institute of
Marine Research, link: www.imr.no/nyhetsarkiv/2003/december/hvorfor_nei_til_oljevirksomhet_utenfor_lofoten/nb-no, (in Nor-

wegian only)
• “Framtid i nord” (Future North),
Final report of the “Knowledge Gathering—
Value Creation in the North” project, published April 2014, Norwegian link: www.
regjeringen.no/contentassets/9411c30c9698
481692151be1b063b807/rapport_framtid_i_
nord_nett.pdf, English link: www.regjeringen.no/contentassets/8aa6fc353593499ea9e1
a343fcb19600/final-report_future-north.pdf

Christmas GreetinGs!
Reserve space for your personalized greeting in our annual Christmas Issue
Name:_____________________________________________________
Message:___________________________________________________
City, State:______________________ Phone:______________________
Merry Christmas!

Bjorn and nina
steffensen
Staten Island, N.Y.

$15 for small ad

God Jul og
Godt Nyttår til
alle venner!
Ola og Berit nordmann
Blue Mounds, Wis.

$25 for large ad

Deadline: nOVemBer 29 – mail this form today!
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A Norsk look at the US
A-magasinet wonders what happened to
our hope—and what’s up with burgers
M. Michael Brady
Asker, Norway

As pointed out in philologist Sverre
Mørkhagen’s historical trilogy of Norwegian
Americans (review, NAW, April 22, 2015),
today there probably are more people of
Norwegian heritage in America than there
are ethnic Norwegians in Norway. More than
half of all Norwegian families are believed
to have or have had a relative living in America. One of the outcomes of those connections between the Norwegian and American
peoples is that Norwegian media coverage of
American themes and news is second only to
its coverage of Norwegian ones.
Aftenposten, the leading Oslo newspaper, devoted almost the entire content of the
October 28 edition of A-Magasinet, its weekly magazine, to the contemporary America
of the 2016 election year. On the cover, the
American theme of the issue was framed in
the question: “Hva skjedde, USA?” (What
happened USA?), with the subtitle “For åtte
år siden handlet presidentvalget om håp og
forsoning.” (Eight years ago the presidential
election was about hope and reconciliation.)
There’s no simple answer to that question. The lead article by journalist and author
Helle Aarnes, a profile of Greek-American
author and syndicated columnist Arianna
Huffington, founder of the Huffington Post,
underscored that in America there’s still a
way to the top for hard workers. In contrast,
two articles by journalist Christina Pletten
touchingly detailed the plight of the working class and the struggles of small families
to make ends meet. Essayist and former Aftenposten politics editor Harald Stanghelle
provided a lucid overview of the imbroglio
of American politics of 2016, summed up in
the subtitle of his article: “Amerikanerne har
gått fra håp til frykt. Det har de gode grunne

for. USA har fått et nasjonalt illebefinnende.”
(Americans have gone from hope to fear.
That they have good reason for. USA has
suffered national indisposition.)
Despite the indisposition, there’s a light
side. An article on Bruce Springsteen, President Obama’s favorite rocker, is a tribute to
the popularity of his music and a respectful evaluation of his personal distance from
politics, ending with his remark of the late
1990s upon being asked if he would run for
the New Jersey senate: “If nominated, I will
not run. If elected, I will not serve.” There
are two articles on the American penchant
for hamburgers, one by expatriate American
food blogger Andrea Faith Røed. And there’s
an article in praise of California wines.
In the final article, “Vi som hatet Amerika” (We who hated America) by novelist and
journalist Vetle Lid Larssen, the love-hate
relationship between Norway and America
that emerged in the last half of the last century is taken apart with humor, fearful yet true.

Articles on America in the October 28 issue
Most of the articles are available free online at www.aftenposten.no/amagasinet; click
first on “Meny” at the upper right; then the title of an article and the name of its author
in the “Søk i Aftenposten” searchfield, which will bring up a link to it. In Norwegian only.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

p. 10 “Misnøyens makt” (The power of dissatisfaction), editorial by Guri Leyell
Skedsmo, A-Magasinet editor
p. 13 “Veien til toppen” (Way to the top), profile of Arianna Huffington by Helle
Aarnes, journalist and author
p. 20 “Hvorfor er de så sinte”? (Why are they so angry?) by Christina Pletten,
Aftenposten journalist, on the plight of the white working class
p. 38 “Vi som elsket Amerika” (We who loved America) by Harald Stanghelle,
essayist and Aftenposten political editor 2000-2014
p. 49 “I år må Olivia velge vekk julen” (This year Olivia had to rule out Christmas)
by Christina Pletten, Aftenposten journalist
p. 61 “Sjefen presidentene vil ha på laget” (The boss that presidents want on
their teams) by Robert Veiåker Johansen, Aftenposten journalist
p. 71 “Kriminell roadtrip” (Criminal road trip) by Asbjørn Slettemark, Aftenposten
journalist and reviewer, a review of Dodgers, Bill Beverly’s debut crime novel
p. 72 “Hamburger: Det amerikanske ikonet” (Hamburger: The American icon) by
Henrik Henriksen, food writer and chef
p. 76 “Burgerfri sone” (Burger-free zone) by Andrea Faith Røed, an American
food blogger from Arizona, living in Stavanger
p. 78-79 “Amerikanske tilstand” (American conditions) by Ingvild Tennfjord,
Aftenposten wine writer, overview of American wines
p. 80 “En amerikaner med hastverk” (An American in a hurry) by Torbjørn
Ekelund, Aftenposten journalist, profile of famed American pedestrian Edward
Payson Weston (1839-1929)
p. 90 “Vi som hatet Amerika” (We who hated America) by Vetle Lid Larsen, author
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Norwegian treasures in central Penn.
You’ll come for the stabbur but stay for a tour of this unique Norwegian collection
< shed

From page 1

Plates and Mugs
Dr. Henry has a collection of Vassfaret
plates and mugs that were originally commissioned to be used as a fundraiser for a
charity in Nes i Ådal. Vassfaret refers to a
valley located northeast of Nes.

Photo: Christine Foster Meloni
Below: Hilde Ege’s Wedding Party.

Paintings
Several lovely paintings of Norwegian
landscapes adorn the walls of The Shed. The
one most worthy of note is “Trollfjord” by
Berndt Balchen, the illustrious polar aviator
whose hobby was watercolor painting. This
is one of the few of his paintings that depicts
a Norwegian scene, as most of his paintings
are of the North and South Polar regions.
Carved Pictures
The carved picture of the sailboat by
Kaaland is particularly special because Dr.
Henry’s grandfather purchased it from the
artist himself.

Photos: Christine Foster Meloni
Above: JJ Henry with wife Jane, daughter Frances, and
granddaughter Deming.
Right: Trunk decorated by Hilde Ege.

Decorations
Many doors, cupboards, and pieces of
furniture in The Shed have been embellished
with Norwegian scenes or motifs. For example, the kitchen (kjøkken) door features a
small boy dressed as a fisherman, admiring a
large fish, while the door to the living room
(storstua) is decorated with lovely flowers. One can also see an exquisitely painted grandfather clock and corner cupboard.
There is a traditional chest painted by the
aforementioned Hilde Ege during one of her
many visits to Huntingdon.

Solvang is a slice of Norway in the heart of
Pennsylvania. If you are interested in staying in either the Inn at Solvang or the Norwegian Stabbur, go to the website at www.
huntingdonbedandbreakfast.com or contact
Stephanie the innkeeper at innatsolvang@
gmail.com or innkeeper@solvang.com. The
Shed is not open to the general public but
you may ask the innkeeper for a private tour
with Dr. Henry, who is a most knowledgeable
guide.

The Scandinavian Hour
Celebrating over 50 years on the air!

KKNW – 1150 AM
Saturdays 9 – 10 a.m. PST
Streaming live on the internet at:
www.1150kknw.com

Norwegian Lutheran Memorial Church
Den Norske Lutherske Minnekirke

The Norwegian Lutheran Memorial Church offers the best venue in Chicago for Norwegians
and Scandinavians to gather and celebrate Norwegian traditions. Along with Pastor David
Schoenknecht, we welcome you to our warm and friendly family of members. Bible Study starts
at 9:30am followed by worship service at 11am. Please visit us soon!

Ha, ku!

JUS

TO

UT!

Sing ’til the cows come home lets you
experience one of Norway’s many musical
gems —kulokk (cow calling). This songbook
includes history and stories about herding
calls, twenty melodies transcribed from
research in Norway, vocal exercises and a
companion CD to get you singing.
This unique book makes a great gift for
singers and teachers, as well as anyone
interested in Norwegian culture.
Book and CD only $25 plus shipping and
handling. Visit www.peggylarson.com to
learn more and order your copy. Kom nå!

November/Dec. 2016
Nov. 19
Nov. 20
Nov. 27
Dec. 4

Taste of Norway luncheon and
holiday bazaar & bake sale;
10am- 3pm
Pentecost 27
“Fantastisk 4th” Family worship
and Sunday School
Advent 1
Christmas Concert at 6:30pm

2614 North Kedzie Avenue, Chicago, IL 60647 • (773) 252-7335 • www.minnekirken-chicago.org

2709 SAN PABLO AVE — BERKELEY, CA 94702
Phone: (800) 854-6435 — Email: pia@nordichouse.com

Featuring great Nordic products
Books • Candy and Chocolates • Canned goods • Condiments
Cooking wares • Dry Goods • Gift items • Specialty meats
and more!

Visit us online: www.nordichouse.com
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Norsk Språk

Norwegian Language Corner
NORWEGIAN FOLK TALES, FAIRY TALES and TROLLS

theNorwegian american

NORWEGIAn 101
Language practice with Heidi Håvan Grosch
Pumpkins (Gresskar)

Volume 2

With 21 classic folk tales, fairy tales, and trolls from Norway in Norwegian and English, “Tuss og Troll” is now
serialized in the Norwegian American Weekly’s Norwegian Language Corner. The stories are from the collections
of Peter Christen Asbjørnsen and Jørgen Moe, and retold by Øyvind Dybvad, Gard Espeland, Velle Espeland,
Johannes Farestveit, and Nana Rise-Lynum. Translated by Alexander Knud Huntrods and Odd-Steinar Dybvad
Raneng. Illustrated by Solveig Muren Sanden, Jens R. Nilssen, and Ralph A. Styker. “Tuss og Troll” was edited,
designed, and published by Deb Nelson Gourley of Astri My Astri publishing. Copyright © Norsk Barneblad.

Oskeladden og den raude hesten
del 1 av 3

The Ash-lad and the Red Horse
part 1 of 3

Det var ein gong ein mann som
hadde ei slåtte-eng og ei høyløe langt uti
marka ein stad. Men om han fekk høyet
vel i hus, så fekk han likevel ikkje nokon
nytte av det, for det vart oppete kvar julenatt. Mannen visste ikkje si arme råd
for dette.
Då gutane hans voks til, ville dei av
og vakta høyløa. Fyrste julenatta skulle
den eldste av stad. Han gjekk inn i løa og
sette seg i høyet, men han hadde ikkje
sete der lenge før han høyrde noko som
dunde så fælt utanfor. Dermed vart han
redd og sprang heim att.
Julenatta året etter skulle den nesteldste sonen vakta løa. Men det gjekk
ikkje stort likare med han. Då han hadde
sete der i høyet ei lita stund, kom det ein
dun så sterk at løa skalv, og då vart han så
redd at han sprang heim att det fortaste
han kunne.
Julenatta tredje året ville Oskeladden i veg. Brørne berre flirte åt han, men
han hadde no hug til å prøva likevel. Då
han hadde sete der i høyet ei stund, kom
det ein dun så løa riste, og med det same
kom det ein raud hest inn og tok til å eta
av høyet.
Oskeladden ville jaga hesten ut att.
Men hesten bad så vent om han ikkje
kunne få eta. — Eg har ikkje ete sidan i
fjor julenatta, sa han. — Og eg skal hjelpa
deg att når du mest treng det. Du skal få
bekslet mitt, og når du rister på det, skal
eg koma.
Så fekk hesten eta opp alt høyet. Oskeladden tok bekslet med seg og gjekk
heim att. Men han ville ikkje fortelja
noko om korleis det hadde gått, same kor
mykje brørne frega og spurde og gjorde
narr av han. — Kanskje du sovna då du
sat der i løa? skratta dei.

Once upon a time there was a man
who owned a meadow of hay and a hay
barn far out in the countryside somewhere. Even if he put all the hay into the
barn in time he got no use of it, because
it was all eaten up on every Christmas
Eve. He had no idea as to what to do
about this.
When his boys were growing up,
they wanted to guard the hay barn. The
first Christmas Eve the eldest was off. He
went inside the barn and sat down in the
hay, but he had not been sitting there
long before he heard something banging somewhat awfully outside. With that
he became frightened and ran off back
home again.
The following Christmas Eve, the second eldest son was to guard the barn. But
it did not go much better with him. When
he had sat in the hay awhile, there was so
much banging that the barn shuddered,
and then he became so scared that he
ran home as fast as he could.
On Christmas Eve the third year, Espen the ash-lad wanted to try. His brothers just laughed at him, but he still wanted to try. When he had been sitting in the
hay awhile, there came such a thumping
that the barn shook, and just then a red
horse came in and began eating from the
hay.
The ash-lad chased the horse back
out again. But the horse asked so nicely
if he could not just eat. “I have not eaten
since Christmas Eve last year,” he said.
“And I will help you when you most need
it. I will give you my bridle, and when you
shake it, I will come.”
So the horse was allowed to eat all
the hay. The ash-lad took the bridle and
walked back home. But he would not tell
anyone what had happened, no matter how much his brothers queried and
asked and made fun of him. “Maybe you
fell asleep sitting there in the barn?” they
laughed.
$29.95 with FREE shipping in the U.S.A.
www.astrimyastri.com

I am not embarrassed (jeg er ikke flau over) to say that I love pumpkins (jeg er veldig glad i gresskar). I love the orange color (den oransje
fargen) that mirrors (som speiler) that of fall leaves (høstblader). I like the
versatility (allsidigheten) for baking, although carving pumpkins (å skjære
gresskar) into Halloween jack-o’-lanterns is fun too (er også moro).
We were just on a choir trip (på kortur) to Bavaria (Bayern), and I
was amazed (overrasket) to see piles of pumpkins (hauger av gresskar)
of all shapes and sizes (i alle former og størrelser) piled up (stablet opp)
next to major intersections at country roads. They were “self-pick,” so
customers selected what they wanted (kunder valgte hva de ønsket) and
put their money in a box (la pengene sine i en boks). I have tried to grow
(prøvd å dyrke) orange pumpkins with little success (med liten suksess),
and the two I had this year (i år) were the size of a baseball (på størrelse
med en baseball). Word on the street (det sies) is that I need to bury the
seeds (å begrave frøene) in manure (i gjødsel), so it is a good thing we
live in farming country (på bondelandet). Next year (neste år) I can experiment (eksperimentere). Horse (hest)? Chicken (kylling)? Pig (gris)?
Cow (ku)? Alpaca (alpakka)? Analyzing (å analysere) which manure is
most effective (mest effektive) for growing pumpkins is not the kind of
research (er ikke den type forskning) I anticipated (jeg forventet) when I
became an academic, but the lure of pumpkin pie eggs me on.
Halloween is a recent immigrant (en fersk innvandrer) to Norway,
and as it gains in popularity (som det vinner i popularitet), the availability (tilgjengeligheten) of pumpkins in mid-October grows. This year,
my mother and I made an excursion (en ekskursjon) out to Frosta, the
farm belt of Trøndelag, as it lies
close to (ligger nær) a fjord and
has its own microclimate (mikroklima). Viken Midtre (vikenmidtre.no) has become my new
nirvana, my place of October
happiness (oktoberlykke). As
we approached the barn (låven),
we saw crates and crates (kasse
etter kasse) of pumpkins, more
orange goodness than I had every seen in one place (som aldri hadde sett på ett og samme
sted); the fact that it was in
NORWAY made it even more
magical (mer magisk) for me. I
Photo: Heidi Håvan Grosch
loaded up (lastet opp) my car,
Pumpkins on display in Norway, complete with instructions on how to perform the strange American literally, strapping in the two
largest pumpkins designated
ritual of jack-o’-lantern carving.
for family carving.
A week later (en uke senere), a group of teachers participating in a continuing education course
(videreutdanning) in English at Nord University where I work came to
our farm for a gathering (en samling). Most of them (de fleste av dem) had
never carved pumpkins before (hadde aldri skåret gresskar før), so it was

See > gresskar, page 15
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« Gifts of time and love are surely the basic ingredients of a truly merry Christmas. »

From page 14

– Peg Bracken

Pondus

All right! What
did you buy for
your old man?

by Frode Øverli

Take a chill
pill! Wait till
Christmas
Eve!

Come on, you little
punk! Give me a hint!

Nope!
Forget
it, Pops!

Okay, I give up!
You’re steadfast,
I can dig that!

Just hope it’s not a
tie, because then
you can kiss the
Nintendo goodbye!

Lunch

Be right
back!

by Børge Lund

Hey, you there employee! Do
you have a couple minutes?

Well?

Good one, Bache!
Triple 20 becomes 60...

Hjalmar

15

a bit like kids in a candy shop (barn i en godtebutikk). I was amazed (jeg ble overrasket) at
how creative (over hvor kreative) they were,
many opting for designs found in pictures on
Facebook (i bilder på Facebook) instead of (i
stedet for) the traditional two eyes (to øyne), a
nose (en nese), and a mouth (en munn). I had
also made pumpkin pie for them, also a first
for many (første gang for mange).
I think the pumpkin craze (gresskarmani)
in Norway for Halloween is here to stay (er
kommet for å bli). In the last year or two even
the grocery stores (matbutikker), the primary
seller of this orange vegetable (grønnsak), has
gotten on board. Most (de fleste) have sample
carved pumpkins, and some even a sample
of roasted pumpkin seeds. One grocery store
even had a step-by-step (steg-for-steg) “how
to” list for carving.
So I hold out hope (jeg holder ut håpet)
that pumpkins in greater variety and for a
longer period of time (en lengre periode) will
be available. Meanwhile (i mellomtiden), I
will continue to stock up mid October.

... million kroner in bonus payments
to the CEO, approved by the
employees’ representative...

by Nils Axle Kanten

No, no! Hoowl!
Scream! Crash!

Scream! Screeech!
Waaaa-haa!
Give me the
telephone!

Han Ola og Han Per

Breath...
Hello, my dear
brother! Can you
babysit tonight?
Pleeease?

Gulp! You
have reached
the voice mail
of Uncle B...

by Peter J. Rosendahl, with new translations by John Erik Stacy

Read the Award-Winning* Memoir…

Don’t Cry, Pappa
by Gunnar E. Skollingsberg

This Norwegian immigrant author chronicles
his journey from alienation, depression,
and tragedy to tentative, fragile healing—
eventually discovering a new mission in life:
brightening children’s lives through laughter.

Paperback $12.95 • Kindle $2.99
Did you ask the county agent
what we should do about the
chinch bug in the corn field?
Yeah sure, he said we should sprinkle
kerosene on ‘em and set it on fire.

I believe the farmers will
surely be ruined this year.
It’s not looking good.

Yes but the bug has met
its end now anyway!
I think the corn has met
its end along with ‘em.

Visit the author’s website/blog at:

www.norwayliving.com

*Recipient of an indieB.R.A.G. Medallion in Sept., 2015
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PLAN FOR IT

IT’S YOUR FUTURE

Some of the best things in life
take planning, like going on a trip,
buying a home or retiring when
and how you want to.
You can’t plan for everything, but
a sound financial strategy can
lead you to the things you want in
life and help you be prepared for
the unexpected.
Let’s work together. Contact
a local Thrivent Financial
representative or visit Thrivent.
com/planforit today.

This is a solicitation for insurance. A Thrivent Financial representative may contact you.
Insurance products issued or offered by Thrivent Financial, the marketing name for Thrivent Financial for Lutherans, Appleton, WI. Not all products are available in all states.
Thrivent Financial representatives are licensed insurance agents/producers of Thrivent. For additional important information, visit Thrivent.com/disclosures.

Appleton, Wisconsin • Minneapolis, Minnesota • Thrivent.com • 800-847-4836 •
29282E N9-16

KING OSCAR HAPPINESS
SAVINGS CERTIFICATE
®

EVER WONDER WHY
NORWEGIANS SMILE SO MUCH?

SAVE 75¢
OFF ANY 2 CANS KING OSCAR
3.75 OZ BRISLING SARDINES

®

MANUFACTURER’S COUPON EXPIRES 01/31/17

Tiny and delicate King Oscar® brisling sardines. A delicious, easy source of protein, calcium, and Omega-3s.
Always responsibly wild-caught in Norway’s pristine, icy fjords and coastal waters. Still wood-smoked for mild taste.
And hand-packed for superior quality. It’s little wonder Norwegians are among the happiest people in the world.

www.kingoscar.com
©2016 King Oscar, Inc. All rights reserved.

CONSUMER: Coupon valid only on brand specified. Any other use constitutes fraud. Limit one
coupon per purchase. Limit of 2 like coupons in the same shopping trip. Not valid if transferred or
reproduced. Consumer must pay sales tax. RETAILER: This coupon will be redeemed for its face
value plus $.08 handling, in accordance with the offer stated hereon. DO NOT DOUBLE. Invoices
providing purchases of sufficient quantities of stock to cover the coupons must be shown on
request. Coupon is void if taxed, prohibited, or restricted by law. Cash value .001 cent. Valid
in USA. This coupon not valid if assigned, transferred, or reproduced. Send coupons to King
Oscar, P.O. Box 880037, El Paso, TX 88588-0037. ©2016 King Oscar, Inc. www.kingoscar.com
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We’ve got gift ideas for
everyone on your list, including...
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A) God Jul Cotton Ribbon. This festive ribbon comes
in three colors to create a range of beautiful Scandinavian
Christmas packages. Ribbon is 1/2” x 5 1/2 yards. $5.
scandinavianshoppe.com
B) Retro Travel Posters by EmuDesigns on Etsy. These
vintage-inspired travel posters will look great above a
cozy fireplace or a Scandinavian modern living room.
Many other Scandinavian options are available, including
Trolltunga. A3 size (11.7 x 16.5”). $19.95. www.etsy.com

B
D

C) Norwegian Middle Finger Mousepad. Those
Norwegians are just so darned polite! Put some humor
into your computer time. $7. www.giftchaletauburn.com

E

C

D) Squished Uffda Mug-Upside Down. It doesn’t get
much more “uff da” than this! $11.50.
www.uffdashoponline.com
E) Fjord Scented Candle from Skandinavisk. The fresh
Fjord scent takes the mind to the magnificent Norwegian
fjords: to steep waterfalls, dark forests, and wild berries.
$40. www.scandinaviandesigncenter.com

F
** Objects in Gift Guide are not to scale! **

F) Norsebox. I can’t tell you exactly what’s in a
Norsebox, because it’s a secret! Each Norsebox will
feature one to five seasonal items from designers valued
at $85-100. You sign up for one “issue,” as they call the
boxes, or all four quarterly issues. $62-228.
www.norseboxes.com
Donation to your favorite Nordic cause. For the
Norwegian who really has it all, give a little back on their
behalf. Museums, charities, (ahem) newspapers—all of
these need support. Help de-commercialize the holidays
and be a hero to the community.
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A) Velkommen Til Vårt Hjem
Kit. What a wonderful way
to greet special guests! Cross
and back stitches are used on
11 ct. ivory aida, with DMC
floss. The finished size will be
approximately 12 x 16”. 30
cm hangers not included. $34.
www.ingebretsens.com
B) Scandinavian Figure
Carvings by Harley Refsal.
Discover a beautiful
Scandinavian folk art with an
author who has been decorated
by the King of Norway for his
pioneering contributions to
Norwegian culture. $14.99.
foxchapelpublishing.com
C) Nordic Winter Stamp
Set. Set of five molded natural
rubber stamps with thick
cushion, each mounted on
maple block. Presented in 8 x
2.5” heirloom case. Includes
Reindeer, Tree, Moon, Snow,
and Snowy Mountain. $24.50.
scandinavianshoppe.com

B

A

D) Glitten Kit. Mittens or
gloves? Both! The Glitten
leaves fingers free for tasks,
then covers them up for
warmth! Comes with Black
and White Strikkegarn. $34.
www.ingebretsens.com

C

E) Nordic Designs Collection
Coloring Book published by
Creative Haven. A treasury
of 63 Scandinavian designs!
Pages are perforated and
printed on one side only for
easy removal and display.
Specially designed for
experienced colorists. $9.99.
vesterheim.org
Craft Classes. If you live
in an area with a Norwegian
community, odds are you
can find a place to take inperson classes in things like
rosemaling, wood carving, and
needlework.

Experience
the Immigrants’
Journey!

D

E

Happy Thanksgiving
NEW GIFTS INSPIRED BY
OLD TRADITIONS

JUL & CHRISTMAS
ACCESSORIES | JEWELRY
HOME DECOR
KITCHEN & TABLE
BATH & BODY
SCANDINAVIAN HERITAGE

Guided by her ancestors’ voices, Karen
retraces their courageous journey
from Norway to Amerika in the mid1800s, documenting their lives and
their legacy.

Conversations
Loosely Translated
by Karen S. Swensson

Buy Now on Amazon.com
Conversations_NorwAm 2.5x7 ad_clr_Rev_1.indd 1

11/13/16 9:50 AM

fra vårt hjem til din!
Áegis of Shoreline
14900 1st Avenue NE
Shoreline, WA 98152
206-367-6700
AegisofShoreline.com
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A) Scandinavian Gatherings by Melissa
Bahen. This book of Scandinavian-inspired
gathering ideas includes recipes and crafts
for everyday and special occasions. Equal
parts entertaining, crafting, and cooking,
it features 10 seasonal gatherings. $24.95.
Widely available

B
E

D
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B) Fire and Ice by Darra Goldstein. From
the bold aroma of smoked arctic char to
the delicate flavor of saffron buns, this
cookbook features over 100 inspiring and
achievable recipes that introduce home
cooks to the diverse flavors of Nordic
cooking. $40. Widely available
C) Viking Cookie Cutter. This cookie
cutter in the shape of a viking head makes
a very fun cookie to decorate! Approximately 4.25” horn to horn. $4. uniquelynordic.com (check out the troll cookie cutter while you’re there!)
D) Skål pint glass. Say “cheers” like a
Norwegian without paying Norwegian beer
prices. $7.95. www.aljohnsonsshop.com

E) Glogg Serving Carafe and Warmer.
Warm glogg is the perfect beverage for
a winter holiday party, but keeping it the
right temperature can be a real challenge.
Put your slow-cooker away and use this
beautiful carafe instead. $52.
www.rasmussenssolvang.com
F) Scandinavian Classic Gift Basket
from iGourmet.com. Still not sure what to
get the food-loving Scandinavian on your
list? Why not food? Basket contains gjet
ost, Danish crumbly blue cheese, vadenost,
gingersnaps, lingonberry jam, and Finn
Crisp Natural Crispbread. $54.99.
www.igourmet.com
G) Lefse Apron from The Wooden Spoon.
Lefse chef design is screen printed onto
cotton/poly lefse apron. $22.95.
www.woodenspoon.ws
H) Norwegian Pattern Rolling Pin by
ArtWoodenCorner on Etsy. This food-safe
handmade rolling pin is made of European
beech and has a work-surface length of
10”. $27.95. www.etsy.com

F

G
H

“This book proves that Beatrice Ojakangas is not
only one of this country’s most important food
writers, but a national treasure.” —Amy Thielen,
author of The New Midwestern Table
$22.95 HARDCOVER | 216 PAGES | 40 B&W PHOTOS

UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA PRESS

Available at better bookstores or to order call 800-621-2736
www.upress.umn.edu
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A) Rose Half-Zip Long
Underwear Top by Kari Traa.
With beautifully detailed
patterning and soft merino
wool, this base layer top is
classic and perfect for coldweather activities. The high
neck and half-zipper let you
bundle up or air out. $109.95.
www.rei.com
B) Rain Boots from Swims.
This Norwegian company
sells a number of variations on
the classic Chelsea boot, for
both men and women. Don’t
worry; they’re not all yellow!
$90-120. www.swims.com
C) Viking Pocket Knife.
This multi-tool has Norway
written all over it—along with
a couple of moose! $26.
www.thelittleviking.com
D) Bitihorn Backpack from
Norrøna. This 1220 cubic inch
daypack is lightweight and
hydration compatible. $109.
www.backcountry.com

C

B

E) GoPro Hero Session. The
smallest, simplest of GoPro’s
waterproof video cameras
can be mounted in a variety
of ways to capture whatever
action you’re up to. $199.
shop.gopro.com
F) Haried Jacket from
Bergan’s of Norway. Light and
comfortable jacket in mottled
Polartec fleece. Available for
both men and women. $149.
www.bergans.com
G) Roller Skis. Don’t
know anything about roller
skiing but want to try it?
Nordic Skater lets you rent
equipment, then credit the
rental fee towards purchase if
you like. Prices vary.
www.nordicskaters.com

E

F
G

D

2016

June 24-August 4, 2017

Stav Church Ornament

Christmas Eve in Borgund
The Norwegian Stav Churches
have long been a treasured part
of Norway’s History.
This is the only Limited
Edition Collectible that
chronicles these magnificent
structures.
Start your collection now and
preserve a part of Norwegian
History for generations to
come.
All Ornaments are hand
silk screened
in traditional Scandinavian
blue and white design on a
museum quality 2.5” porcelain
disk.
They come beautifully gift
boxed with a history of the
Stav Church included.

Give the Gift
of
Education!

1992
1993
1994
1995
1996
1997
1998
1999
2000
2001
2002
2003

Gol
Urnes
Lillehammer
Heddal
Lomen
Trondheim
Ringebu
Hopperstad
Fortun
Grip
Lom
Røldal

Inquire
39.50
39.50
59.50
29.50
39.50
29.50
29.50
29.50
29.50
29.50
59.50

2004
2005
2006
2007
2008
2009
2010
2011
2012
2013
2014
2015
2016

Nore
Undredal
Reinli
Kaupanger
Høyjord
Øye
Flesberg
Uvdal
Torpo
Eidsborg
Rollag
Vaga
Borgund

Order Toll Free

www.uio.no/summerschool ∙ iss@stolaf.edu ∙ 1-800-639-0058

800-282-6673

39.50
39.50
59.50
29.50
29.50
29.50
29.50
29.50
29.50
29.50
29.50
29.50
29.50

The entire Collection
is on line and ready to
ship to YOU.
Free Scandinavina Gift Wrapping
available

The Nordic Shop
Rochester, MN
800-282-6673

TheNordicShop.net
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A) Child’s Viking Hat from Icewear. No
inauthentic horns on this one! Just pure
wool with earflaps and fleece lining. Size
2-4 and 6-10. $35. vesterheim.org
B) Magnus the Troll by Gwen Welk
Workman. Magnus is a lonely old troll who
just wants a friend. In this series of three
books he makes some and they explore
Norwegian culture and traditions. $9.95;
$30 for all three. www.woodenspoon.ws

C

C) The Viking Game Hnefatafl from
NorseAmerica. Some call the lawn game
Kubb “Viking chess,” but this is the real
thing. Hnefatafl is a chess-like tactical
warfare game. It is easy to learn and fun for
the whole family. $39.95.
www.norseamerica.com

D

E

D) Norwegian For Kids by DinoLingo.
Let dinosaurs teach your kids Norwegian.
Get DVDs, flash cards, and many other
materials, depending on package. $67.46119.96. dinolingo.com
E) Viking Ships 5 Mobile from Flensted.
The mobile moves gracefully with its five
teak carved Viking ships, with full sails set
for the foreign shores. From about the year
800 until 1050, the Vikings sailed far and
wide in ships like these. $54.95.
www.iversonsimports.com
F) Norge Landmark Puzzle by Larsen.
The small physical map of Norway has
names of the largest cities and tourist
destinations. Around the map are pictures
of famous Norwegian landmarks and
attractions. The puzzle has a fixed frame
around the map with names of the
attractions beside. 14 3/8” x 11 1/4”; 70
pieces. $13. scandinavianshoppe.com

F

G

G) Baby’s First Sølje Earrings. The
most adorable tiny sølje you’ve ever seen.
$69.95. dregnesscandinavian.gift

s i n c e 19 2 1

INGEBRETSEN’S
NORDIC MARKETPLACE

home | craf t | foods | clothing | kids | culture | holiday

from the Daughters of Norway
Uniting a sisterhood of women
who wish to preserve Norwegian heritage.

join us at daughtersofnorway.org

W W W. I N G E B R E T S E N S . C O M
1 6 0 1 e a s t l a k e s t r e e t , m p l s m n 5 5 4 0 7 | p . 61 2 . 7 2 9 . 9 3 3 3
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Wearable
gifts
A) “Orka” Energy Pendant.. The
Icelandic word Orka translates as
energy or power. The refreshing
idea of revitalization and concentrated power is represented in this
symbol. $75.
www.scandinaviangifts.com
B) The Scream Socks from Hot
Sox. Wake up from a boring sock
nightmare and enjoy a sunset walk
in this fun pair of socks that depict
Edvard Munch’s classic painting.
$8. vesterheim.org
C) Myking Sweater from Dale of
Norway. Get cozy in the incredibly
soft Myking sweater. Named after
a region in Norway, the Myking
is made with Dale’s exclusive airspun Merino wool for a chunky,
hand knit texture but with an incredibly soft and lightweight
feel. $399. www.thenordicshop.net
D) Hell Norge T-shirt from Joe’s
Place International on Zazzle. We
all know that Hell is a (much photographed and made light of) place

theNorwegian american

C

A

in Norway. Get in on the joke with
this shirt. Available in many colors.
$22.55. www.zazzle.com
E) Tunic Dresses from Hovden
Formal Farm Wear. The company
that brought back the busserull is
branching out with tunic dresses
made from the same pattern with
a longer hem. Available in three
colors. $220.
hovdenformalfarmwear.com

B

F) Nora Butterfly Hairpin. Never
fret about matching your hair to
your bunad again. This Nora pin
can be worn with Oppland, Vest
Telemark, or Aust Telemark bunads. 1 3/4” wide x 3/4” high x
5/8” deep. $68.
www.openhouseimports.com
G) Thor’s Hammer Belt Buckle
from Bergmount Company. Vikings may or may not have worn
belt buckles, but they’d surely love
this oversized pewter buckle with
Thor’s hammer and runes. $39.95.
www.woodenspoon.ws

D

The Nordic Maid

E

The West Coast’s Premier Scandinavian Store!

God Jul og Godt Nyttår!

F

Featuring great Gifts such as:

G
Traditional
Christmas Decor

Henning Carvings

Gjestdal and Norlender sweaters

Books

Welcome Lights

Sølje Jewelry

Plus CDs, tees and so much more!
The Nordic Maid Gift Shop
18954 Front Street NE — Poulsbo, WA 98370
Phone: (877) 355-5791 — Email: nordicmaid1@earthlink.net
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Looking for an ideal gift for almost any
reader on your holiday list?
Norway Wasn’t Too Small: A Fact-Based
Novel about Darkness and Survival
is the perfect choice. Teens, young adults,
and adults alike will learn about Norway
during the Nazi invasion when two Jewish
families struggled in the looming darkness
of the Holocaust.
Some survived—some didn’t.
by Irene Levin Berman

F
B
E

Author Sandy Brehl wrote “Berman impressed me
with a story that reads like an action-packed drama,
animating through this novel the history she so
carefully documented in her earlier nonfiction work.”
Read her detailed review at http://bit.ly/2e6OMZK
Books can be ordered at
Amazon.com
BarnesandNoble.com
Rowman.com

C
A) Framed by Robert Wangard. In this
sixth mystery featuring Pete Thorsen, the
analytical hero is on a mission to save his
army buddy, who has been framed for a
murder. Reviewed in this paper on July 29,
2016. $17.95. www.amazon.com
B) All My Demons Greeting Me As a
Friend by Aurora. This album topped the
charts in Norway, with a sound that many
have found difficult to define. $9.59. www.
amazon.com
C) Hell Fire by Karin Fossum. The newest
translation from Norway’s Queen of Crime
is the perfect gift for the reader of Nordic
Noir. Reviewed in this paper on October 21,
2016. $24. Widely available
D) Occupied Season 1 Blu-ray. This show
based on writer Jo Nesbø’s idea is set in
a world where Norway has halted all oil
production sending the country and the rest

D
of the world into crisis, only to be taken
over by Russia. Reviewed in this paper on
March 4, 2016. Norwegian with subtitle
options. $54.99. www.amazon.com
E) Rumi Songs by Trygve Seim.
Norwegian saxophonist Trygve Seim sets
the mystical poetry of Jalaluddin Rumi
(1207-1273). Reviewed in this paper on
October 7, 2016. $14.99. www.amazon.com
F) The Wave Blu-ray. Hailed as Norway’s
first disaster movie, this tells the story
of a frighteningly possible landslide and
resulting wave. Reviewed in this paper on
April 15, 2016. Norwegian with subtitle
options. $17.49. Widely available
G) The Last King Blu-ray. Own this
impressive movie adaptation of the story
of the Birkebeiners. Reviewed in this paper
on May 20, 2016. Norwegian with subtitle
options. $14.99. Widely available
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N O R S K
A) Aquavits! You can now buy Linie
and Aalborg again, along with a number
of locally produced aquavits. Prices
vary. Check your local liquor stores for
availability.

theNorwegian american

J U L
B

D

A

B) Clip-on LED Candle Ornaments from
Martha Stewart. For when you want that
old-timey Nordic look to your Christmas
tree, without all the fire hazard. $71 for 10.
www.homedecorators.com
C) Silver Metal Christmas Tree Candle
Holders. Or, maybe you do want the real
Christmas tree experience, complete with
fire hazard. Available in silver or gold.
$7.95 for a pack of 10. gdh-imports.com
D) Straw Ornaments 56 Piece Box. Give
your tree the classic Scandinavian look with
these straw ornaments. $17.
www.giftchaletauburn.com

C

E) Norwegian Flag Garland. The musthave decor for your Norwegian Christmas
tree. $2.25 per package of two strings.
scandinavianbutik.com
F) 4 Candle Red Candelabra. Nothing
makes a Christmas more “hyggelig” than
candlelight. 10.5” x 6” tall. $59.
www.scandinaviansouth.com
G) God Jul / Cute Funny Tomten
Wrapping Paper from Riverme Design on
Zazzle. $22.75 per roll. www.zazzle.com

F
G

E

mallofnorway.com
Your online shopping mall for all things Norwegian!
Clothing, knitwear, home decor, jewellery and souvenirs.

Our top brands: Dale of Norway, Scandinavian Explorer, We Norwegians, Røros Tweed, Blæst, Lillunn, Nordic Weather, Helle, Målerås Crystal

MALLOFNORWAY.COM | Visitor address: Stasjonsbygget, Flåm, Norway | shop@mallofnorway.com
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Stocking stuffers
&
nibbles
D
A

E

G
A) Mint Tin with
Rosemaling Design.
Decorated with rosemaling
originally painted by
Vesterheim Gold Medal artist
Gary Albrecht, 1947-1998,
Madison, Wisconsin. Filled
with white mints. $4.95.
vesterheim.org

F
H

B

I

C

B) Alt for Norge Playing
Cards from NorwayAtHome
on Zazzle. Show your
Norwegian pride with this
Norwegian flag created with a
painterly grunge effect. They
can also be customized to say
whatever you like. $22.15.
www.zazzle.com
C) Nidar Jule Marsipan. It
might be difficult to choose
between these: Nidar Julegris
$5.50; Jule Marzipan $10.75;
and Jule Marzipan Smågriser.
$7.50. scandinavianbutik.com

J

D-J) More candy! These
are perennial favorites.
Availability and prices on
these will vary. Check your
local Scandinavian shop or
visit the websites of almost
any of our advertisers.
D) Kvikk Lunsj—
Norway’s Kit Kat is not just
for Easter anymore
E) Daim—milk chocolate
with crunchy toffee
F) Kong Haakon
chocolates—the ubiquitous
big box of chocolates
G) Skipper—authentic
licorice
H) Smash!—bugles
covered in chocolate; more
addictive than it sounds
I) Twist—assorted filled
chocolates and chocolatecovered caramels
J) Lohengrin—milk
chocolate filled with delicious
creamy goo

WOODEN SPOON
SCANDINAVIAN

SHOP

1617 K Avenue, Plano, TX 75074 • (972) 424-6867

Your complete stop for all
Christmas gifts and food
Calendars, linens, pewter & wood
ornaments, straw jul bocks

gwen@woodenspoon.ws
www.woodenspoon.ws

Lutefisk, homemade lefse, herrings,
Swedish hams, cheeses, candy, glogg, jul
must, marcipan and more

The sights, sounds, tastes &
traditions of a Nordic Christmas

CELEBRATING 28 YEARS

God jul og godt nyttår
ønskes dere alle
fra Embla Losje #2!
Presented By:
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Homemade and heartfelt
Christy Olsen Field
Seattle, Wash.

Dianna Walla

Tromsø, Norway

Kjære Dianna!
Can you believe that we are in the last couple months
of the year? It grows darker (and rainier) each day here
in Seattle, so I’m finding good reasons to cozy up in the
evenings.
Now that the holiday season is truly in sight, what are
you considering for your holiday gift giving this year? The
number of people on my to-give list seems to grow each
year, so I’m taking the homemade approach with useful,
consumable items.
This weekend, I made a few jars of hjemmelaget
vaniljesukker (homemade vanilla sugar). I kept a small box
of vaniljesukker in the cupboard for years, but this is so
simple to make, tastes even better (without all the chemicals), and keeps nearly forever.
Recently a friend brought me a latte with cardamom
syrup, which took my humble beverage to a whole new
level. Then I started thinking about other ways to use
cardamom syrup: Drizzled over vanilla ice cream, mixed into
a cocktail, or blended with sparkling water and a touch of
cream for a cardamom cream soda. The internet has even
more ideas: Oranges poached in cardamom syrup, cardamom cream cake, topping for pancakes, the list goes on.
I used cardamom pods instead of ground cardamom
because it has a fresher, complex floral taste, and they
keep so well in the freezer.
I bottled mine in these swing-top glass 16-ounce bottles I found on Amazon, but I’ve seen them in kitchen
shops too. The syrup was popular with my taste testers,
so I might have to set aside a bottle for my own house.
Can’t wait to hear about your plans!
Med vennlig hilsen fra Seattle,
Christy

a story of finding home
Vowing to make herself
lucky, Kari travels alone
by ship and train from the
mountains of Norway to the
flat plains of 1880s Dakota
to shape a new life.
Whidbey Island: Moonraker Books;
South Whidbey Commons;
The Kingfisher
Ballard: Nordic Heritage Museum;
Scandinavian Specialties
Edmonds: Edmonds Bookshop
Pacific Lutheran University:
Garfield Book Company
Minneapolis: Ingebretsen’s
Scandinavian Foods & Gifts
Ask in your local bookstore
or order from Amazon.

www.gloriakoll.com

Photo: Christy Olsen Field
Sometimes simple gifts are the best—like simple
syrup infused with cardamom or the essential
Norwegian baking ingredient, vanilla sugar. Adding a handwritten label with suggestions on how
to use your gifts adds an extra personal touch.

Christy Olsen Field was
on the editorial staff of
the Norwegian American
Weekly from 2008 to 2012,
and the Taste of Norway
page was her favorite section. Today, she is a freelance grantwriter for small
to mid-size nonprofits with her business, Christy Ink. Learn more at www.christy.ink.

Hjemmelaget
vaniljesukker

Kardemomme
sirup

1 cup powdered sugar (112 grams)
2 vanilla beans
1 half-pint canning jar

2 cups granulated sugar (396 grams)
2 cups water (500ml)
¼ cup cardamom pods (20 grams)

In a small bowl, stir powdered sugar to
break up the clumps. Filet the vanilla beans
lengthwise with a paring knife, scrape out the
seeds with the dull side of the knife, and stir
the seeds into the sugar. Add sugar to the jar
with one of the spent vanilla pods, and screw
on the lid. Give it a good shake every day for
a week or two, and it’s ready for gifting!

In a small saucepan, whisk together
sugar and water and add the cardamom pods.
Boil for 5 minutes and remove from heat to
cool to room temperature. Strain mixture
through a fine sieve or two layers of cheesecloth into a 16 oz container. Store in the
fridge.

theNorwegian american
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Two friends share their Christmas gift-giving plans—with easy recipes for you

Lingonberry
Jam
The amount of sugar is the largest variable
when it comes to making this jam. I like my
jam to be a bit more on the tart side, so I
use half as much sugar (by weight) as I do
berries, but you can feel free to use more if
you like. You can also halve the recipe for
a smaller batch. This amount will fill about
eight 250 ml / 8 oz jars.
1 kg / 2 ¼ cups lingonberries,
fresh or frozen
500g / 2 ½ cups caster sugar
200 ml water
If using fresh berries, make sure all the
stems and leaves have been removed and
rinse the berries.
Place the berries in a large pot on the
stove and add the water. Bring to a low boil
and cook uncovered for about 10 minutes.
Add the sugar, bring the berry mixture
back to a boil, and cook for an additional
5-10 minutes. Transfer the jam to clean jars
and seal. Store in a cool, dry place for up to
a month.

Kjære Christy,
It’s hard to believe how quickly the year has gone by,
but the days have been growing darker here too! We’re entering mørketida, or the dark time: the sun is just disappearing
for the winter here in Tromsø and it won’t rise again for two
months. The town’s cheery Christmas lights help to brighten
things up, though, and they have me looking forward to the
holiday.
I love giving and receiving gifts from the kitchen, so this
year I’m turning to one of my go-tos: tyttebærsyltetøy, or
lingonberry jam. It goes well with so many dishes in Scandinavian cuisine and I also love to just have it on toast on
chilly mornings. It’s super simple to make, since the berries
are naturally high in pectin—so there are only three essential
ingredients. I didn’t pick any berries this year so I made mine
with frozen berries, although fresh ones are a great option if
you can get them!
It’s an easy recipe to get creative with, too—I’ve seen
versions that use juniper or allspice berries, so I may try
playing around with different ingredients in small batches in
the run up to Christmas.
I’ll have to give your recipes a go as well, since I love
vanilla sugar and the cardamom syrup sounds absolutely delicious!
Klem fra Tromsø,
Dianna
@cakeandvikings.

Subscribe today: (206) 784-4617 • subscribe@na-weekly.com

Photos: Dianna Walla
Nothing says Norway like lingonberry jam, and
its gorgeous color shouts Christmas—making it
the perfect homemade holiday gift.

June 24 - August 4, 2017

Photo: UiO, Mantas Grigaliunas

Norwegian
all the way
through?

Dianna Walla is a writer
and knitwear designer living and studying in Tromsø, Norway. She writes
about baking at cakeand
vikings.com and about
knitting at paper-tiger.net.
Find her on Instagram at

uio.no/summerschool ∙ iss@stolaf.edu ∙ (800) 639-0058
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Homemade: A gift of heritage and history
Scandinavian cookbook author Beatrice Ojakangas talks about her new memoir
Daytona Strong

Taste of Norway Editor
It’s fair to say that Beatrice Ojakangas has lived a life influenced by food. And
given the sheer number of cookbooks she’s
written over the past 52 years, she has made
a significant contribution to people’s experiences with cooking. The cookbook author
has just released her 30th book, a memoir
with recipes called Homemade: Finnish Rye,
Feed Sack Fashion, and Other Simple Ingredients from My Life in Food (University of
Minnesota Press, October 2016).
Ojakangas’s first cookbook, The Finnish Cookbook, came out in 1964. That book
opened a door to publishing, she said in a recent interview, and since then she’s written
such titles as The Great Scandinavian Baking Book, Scandinavian Feasts: Celebrating
Traditions throughout the Year, Scandinavian Cooking, and The Great Holiday Baking
Book. Her books—many of which involve
Scandinavian food—have taught many people about the traditions and celebrations that
surround that region’s cooking and baking.
She became a James Beard Awards Cookbook Hall of Fame winner in 2005. At Norsk
Høstfest in September this year, she was inducted into the Scandinavian-American Hall
of Fame.
After decades of developing recipes and
writing about food, Ojakangas—who has always loved the craft of writing—has finally
told stories of her own life in her new memoir.
Among stories of life in a FinnishAmerican family and baking on television with Julia Child and Martha Stewart,
Ojakangas weaves a portrait of the family—
and the people—who have shaped her life.
She hopes other people will be inspired to
capture their own family histories as well.
“What I’d like to do is encourage people
to write their stories, write their family’s stories,” she said. “Every family has a story to
tell, and everyone has a story to tell.”
In addition to sharing the stories with
future generations, Ojakangas enjoys tracing
characteristics through the family tree.
“Some of this kind of stuff is just born
in us—we’re born to like to sing or to like
to play music or whatever it is. I really think
that that is something that I hope people
would realize in their own lives… take this
as a lesson for your own life.”
In considering her own family’s history
and its stories, Ojakangas noticed similari-

Photo courtesy of Beatrice Ojakangas
Ready for the St. Louis County Fair!

ties between her relatives and herself.
“It’s important—the characteristics, no
matter whether you’re rich or poor or what,
but the characteristics that you gain from
your parents and your grandparents, that is
really valuable and people should realize that
their own experience, their own background,
their own parentage is valuable. And the
more you look at it yourself the more you
become ready to accept someone else that
thinks differently.”
From growing up as the oldest of 10 children in Minnesota to establishing a career as
one of the leading authorities on Nordic food
in the U.S., Ojakangas writes a book that is
full of stories that anyone with an interest in
Scandinavian cooking or the ScandinavianAmerican experience will enjoy.
Daytona Strong is The Norwegian American’s Taste of
Norway editor. She writes
about her family’s Norwegian heritage through the
lens of food at her Scandinavian food blog, www.outside-oslo.com. Find her on
Facebook (www.facebook.com/OutsideOslo),
Twitter (@daytonastrong), Pinterest (@daytonastrong), and Instagram (@daytonastrong).

Give the gift of stories
“Everyone’s story is important,”
cookbook author Beatrice Ojakangas
said in an interview about her new memoir, Homemade: Finnish Rye, Feed Sack
Fashion, and Other Simple Ingredients
from My Life in Food.
If you’re trying to come up with a
unique and personal gift for your loved
ones this year, consider a collection of
stories and recipes from your own family.
While a book-length project like Ojakangas’s is the work of years, you can still
put together a lovely present in the form
of a small booklet, a photo album accompanied by written accounts of people
and events with some recipes scattered
throughout, or even a handful of handwritten recipe cards with a thoughtfully-

written card tied together with a pretty
ribbon.
Whether you’re writing about your
own life or collecting the stories of your
family and your relatives, this can be a
meaningful gift that not only begins to
preserve a family’s history,] but also creates new memories as you begin interviewing your relatives.
With only a few weeks between now
and Christmas, the project you choose for
gift-giving should be simple and manageable, but you may decide to expand it in
the months and years to come. What you
begin now could become the start of a
new tradition of storytelling in your family. And what a valuable experience and
priceless gift that could be.

God Jul og
Godt Nyttår!
Find us online: www.marinamarket.com
Largest selection of specialty Scandinavian
foods in the Puget Sound and on the Internet

Nøkkelost: $14.99 / pound!

Marina Market
18882 Front Street, Poulsbo, Wa 98370
Phone: (888) 728-0837
Fax: (360) 779-4315
email: info@marinamarket.com
On the web: www.marinamarket.com

Photo: Daytona Strong
Creating a meaningful gift of recipes doesn’t need to be a huge project.

The Kingdom of The Rings
by Duane Lindberg, PhD

the

Hearthstone

Nominated “Book of the Year”
in historical fiction
IDEAL CHRISTMAS GIFT for
those interested in the saga of
their Norwegian immigrant ancestors as it
intertwines with the story of the conflict
between the West and Islam since the 13th
century.
The intriguing story is held together by the
mystery of three interlocking golden Rings
which were in the Magi’s gift to the Christ
Child. Through the vicissitudes of history
from the Crusades, across the Middle Ages,
to the great immigration to North America,
the bearers of the Rings await with hopeful
anticipation the confluence of the Rings.

Welcome to the Neighborhood!

The reader feels the immigrants’ struggle to
preserve faith and heritage while sharing in
the building of the Nation.

Recommended by:

Jon Tehven, International President,
Sons of Norway: “a story of
expectation and hope.”

Rev. O. A. Gillebo, Ringsaker, Norway:
“a brilliant story. ... It has my best
recommendation.”

Dr. David Noble, Prof. Emeritus, History & Am. Studies, Univ. of Minn.:
“a powerful saga ... one feels their joys and sorrows.”

the

Hearthstone

Hardback $24.95 – Paperback $20.95

order
from

Add 8¼% Sales Tax (CA only) and $4.95 Shipping & Handling.

(Phone for special pricing on 15 or more books.)

Nordskog Publishing • Phone 805-642-2070
Website: NordskogPublishing.com

Retirement Living
at Seattle’s Green Lake

6720 E Green Lake Way N
Seattle, WA 98103
www.hearthstone.org

(206) 517-2213

Or order from Amazon.com, skandisk.com, or your local bookstore

for the perfect

Reel In The “Best of the Northwest” With
A Variety of Restaurants to Serve You

Always the Right Size

The Gift You Give Twice

A $50 gift card is yours FREE with each $500 worth of gift cards you order.
To catch the perfect gift for your friends & relatives, special customers,
business associates or employees call Inge at 425.455.0732
or order online at www.anthonys.com
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Brought to you by
Heidi Håvan Grosch

Christmas Ornaments
Inspired by Birds

Did you know that the word orthinology means the study of birds? It comes
from two Greek words: “ornis” meaning “bird” and “logos” meaning “knowledge.” Drawings of birds that are thousands of years old have been found on
cave walls in Norway at places like Bolarein and Alta.
There is also a very famous song about birds that we like to sing in the
winter. It is called “Du og jeg og dompapen” (You and Me and the Bullfinch).
It was made famous by Alf Proysen who wrote and sang the song for the first
time a long time ago. You can listen to the chorus of the song here: www.
barnesanger.com/du-og-jeg-og-dompapen-sangtekst. Here are the words to
the chorus: “Og nå kommer du og jeg og dompapen, heisan og hosan og trallala” (and now here we come, you and me and the bullfinch, heisan and hosan
and trallala).
Did you know that there are over 9,000 species of birds in the world?
Which ones live outside your window? Since birds are fun to watch and feed,
why not use them as inspiration for this year’s Christmas gifts?
These birds will make adorable additions to your Christmas tree.

Photos: Heidi Håvan Grosch

Directions for Felt birds:
Materials: felt (a larger piece for two body sections, smaller piece for
wings, tiny bit of orange or yellow for beak), two buttons for eyes, ribbon to
hang the bird, thread (cross stitch thread or one strand of yarn works great),
needle with a large eye, paper pattern for bird.
1. Gather your materials. Cut out two bird bodies, two wings, and the beak.
2. Sew one wing on each bird body. Make sure you sew them so you can put
the bodies together with the wings on the outside.
3. Sew on the eyes (buttons), one on each bird body
4. Sew the ribbon and the beak on the back of one bird body
5. Sew the two bird bodies together.

Directions for Milk Carton Bird Feeder:
Materials: sharp knife, hot glue gun, white glue, tissue paper, natural materials (small pine branches, moss, sticks, pine cones), string, birdseed.
1. Child draws a rectangle on the milk carton (for the opening), adult cuts out
with knife. If there are a lot of children and one adult, this step can be done
ahead of time. Leave enough of the carton at the bottom so you can fill up
with birdseed.
2. Mix water and white glue about 50/50. Tear up pieces of tissue paper, coat
in the glue mixture and place on the carton. Overlap pieces and cover the
entire carton. Children who don’t like to get messy can use a paintbrush in
the glue, apply to the carton, and then place the tissue paper piece.
3. Attach a string or ribbon to the top in a loop (to hang the birdfeeder),
staple the top of the carton closed if open.
4. Hot glue natural material to the top of the carton for the roof.
5. Fill with birdseed and hang under a roof (if the feeder gets wet the tissue
paper and glue will come off!).
6. Watch and see who visits.

Now you are ready to wrap your gifts. God jul!
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Bjorn’s Gift delivers New edition, old tales
This classic collection from the authors and
illustrators of Leif the Lucky is back in print

Rosalie Grosch

Arden Hills, Minn.
Sandy Brehl, author of Bjorn’s Gift, has
continued in the world of her 2014 Midwest
Book Award for Children’s Fiction-winning
Odin’s Promise. We return to Mari’s story,
further exploring the events centering around
WWII when the Germans occupied Norway.
Classified as Juvenile Fiction/Historical/
WWII for Middle Grade readers, the novel
captures readers of all ages. During WWII
life was not easy for Norwegians in Mari’s
small village, Ytre Arna. Young readers who
know nothing about military occupation will
surely feel an emotional connection with
Mari, a girl of their own age, and ask the
question, “Could I be as strong as Mari?”
During the war, the Norwegian people
were forced to choose: would they remain
loyal to Norway and the Norwegian Resistance or would they join with the NorwayNazi party? Mari wonders what favors and secrets the party members provided in exchange
for an entire house, land on the coast, food,
and a truck with the precious fuel to power it.
Mari’s older brother, Bjorn, had been
a strong example for the younger ones. His
loyalty to his homeland took him away from
those he loved, but they all knew that Bjorn
was doing what he knew was right. His sister
and younger friends, Astrid, Per, and Mari,
respected him and hoped to be as brave as he
was. He had encouraged Per to keep a ledger
of things happening in the village so that he
would know more about the situation when
he returned from hiding in the mountains
with the Resistance. As a wood carver, Bjorn
had left each of them a carving of a bear, the
symbol of his name. These were a comfort
to them as they tried to be as brave as Bjorn.
School was not the same for Mari and
her friends. Many of the teachers had been
replaced with German ones. Schedules and
rules had been changed. Signs in the village
were now in German. Propaganda posters
were plastered everywhere. People spoke
only in whispers or behind closed doors
about things that concerned them.
Mari continues to mourn the tragic killing of her beloved and brave dog, Odin, carrying a carving Bjorn made of him for comfort and confidence. Though no dog could
replace him, Thor, a spunky six-month-old
puppy, has many of the same qualities as
Odin. Per and Mari know that Thor must
be trained to obey or he’d end up like Odin.
When the Germans want to collect dogs for

Linda Warren

Washington, D.C.

service in the military units, especially dogs
as strong and trainable as Thor, Mari and her
friends create a means to protect him.
Mari’s one-time friend, Life, is eager to
join the Nazi group, Unghird, when he turns
14. Mari loses trust in Life, whose pride in
being part of the Nazi group and enthusiasm
for the new government are distasteful to
her. The many Norwegians who gave in to
the demands of the Germans in order to be
provided with better things troubled Mari.
Mari’s father had to empty all the rooms
in the big house so that the Germans could
occupy them. Mari and her family were
forced to move into the small cottage with
Bestemor and do all the cooking, cleaning,
and washing of clothes for the Germans.
Treasures were hidden away in secret places
so that the Germans, seeking out spy cells in
the village, would not discover them.
Mari learns that life’s choices are difficult. She records her thoughts in her own
ledger, carefully hidden from the Germans,
hoping to share it with Bjorn one day. Wondering if they would ever know the joy of
freedom again, Mari realizes that she can
only live her life if she chose to hope.
Although the characters and events in
this novel are fictional, many of the situations, dates, and anecdotes woven into the
story are real. The novel gives us insight into
the struggles, hardships, and dangers Norway endured during the German occupation.
Those of us who thoroughly enjoyed the
first of Brehl’s novels wait eagerly for the
third novel in this trilogy.

“The BirkeBeiner”—prinTs

d’Aulaires’ Book of Norwegian Folktales is a collection of 21 stories adapted and
illustrated by the husband and wife team of
Ingri d’Aulaire (1904-1980) and Edgar Parin
d’Aulaire (1898-1986). This 2016 edition is
a reprint of the original, published in 1938.
Ingri and Edgar d’Aulaire, immigrants
from Eastern Europe, settled in New York and
Connecticut. In their life together, they wrote
27 children’s books. Inspired by their heritage, they wrote Children of the North Lights,
Norse Gods and Giants, and Leif the Lucky.
The classic folktales in this reprint pull
the reader into an imaginary world where
good behavior guarantees rewards and magical characters appear when the hero and heroine are at their wit’s end.
A consistent hero in the Norwegian folk
tradition is the Cinderlad or Ash Lad (Norwegian: Askeladden). This character is a
classic underdog. He starts life with no education or opportunities and opposition from
his own family. Because of his courage, hard
work, and perseverance, he wins the princess and half the kingdom. d’Aulaires’ Book
of Norwegian Folktales contains two Cinderlad tales.
Even a brave and persevering hero or
heroine needs a little magic now and then.
In “Kari Woodenskirt,” a hard-working
young woman escapes her wicked stepmother on the back of a magic bull who
keeps her alive with food from a cloth he
pulls out of his ear. The bull fights the troll
with nine heads and brings Kari safely to the
prince’s palace. When Kari, radiant in the
golden gown the bull provided, steps into
the matching shoes, the prince at once recognizes her as a true princess, and “then came
the wedding feast.”
Like Kari, the young woman in “The
Three Aunts” finds her future at the palace.
Leaving home because her kind but poor father cannot take care of her, this character,
called the daughter or the lassie, takes a job
in the king’s kitchen.
The other servants, jealous of her beauty
and goodness, tell the queen that the daughter can sew beautiful garments in 24 hours.
This is not true. Alone, the daughter
cries in despair. Three ugly old women come

to her aid, completing the tasks. As she promised the old women, the daughter claims the
work as her own. The queen is so pleased,
she offers her son the prince in marriage. “So
as the lassie was willing and the prince liked
her, the wedding came soon.”
Keeping her second promise to the old
women, her benefactors, the daughter, now
the prince’s bride, calls the old women her
aunts and welcomes them to her wedding
feast and a new life of ease at the palace.
There are several treats in store for the
reader of d’ Aulaires Book of Norwegian
Folktales: A chance to be immersed in a simple and satisfying story structure where good
works and effort assure life’s bounty and an
appreciation for the enduring power of Norse
myth. For fun, explore the Wikipedia entry
titled: “Category: Films Based on Norse Mythology.”
Click the links to see a list of the different films based on Norse folk characters and
myths. Among those listed are the 1987 animated holiday special The Little Troll Prince,
the 1991 horror film The Runestone, and the
2013 Thor the Dark World, part of a series
based on superheroes from Marvel comics.
d’Aulaires’ Book of Norwegian Folktales is
available from the University of Minnesota
Press and costs $29.95 in cloth with a jacket.
The authors were awarded the distinguished
Caldecott medal for their book Abraham
Lincoln and the Regina medal honoring
their contributions to literature for children.

Stensland Books

Books with a Norwegian Flair by Doris Stensland

Haul the Water,
Haul the Wood

Norwegian sweethearts who pioneered in South Dakota in the 1870s

Ole’s Promise
A sequel to Haul the Water,
Haul the Wood

The Music Man
From Norway

The life of a musician from Norway
who brought music to the Dakota
prairies at the turn of the century.

For ordering or information: view website www.stenslandbooks.com or order through Amazon.com

It started with New Nordic cuisine and design.
Now aquavit, the Spirit of the Nordics, has become
the New Nordic drink of choice.

LINIE AQUAVIT
Norwegian icon

AALBORG TAFFEL
Danish classic

JUBILÆUM
Danish classic

Try Linie mixed
with ginger ale

Try Taffel mixed
in a Bloody Mary

Try Jubilæum
mixed with tonic

Finally
available
in USA

Finally
available
in USA

Can’t you find Linie or Aalborg on the shelf? Ask your retailer to order it!
US distributor: Sazerac Company, info@sazerac.com

